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mWE

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES WILL
ISLE OF PINES
MSS HAMILTON JOINT STATEHOOD METHODS MANY
III!! 10 TO
BILL BY A BIG MAJORITY TODAY
was a republican party m "asure, saying every man. woman and child in
New Mexico was opposed to being
joined to Arizona. There was a large
number in the house who, If their
hands were not tied would vote
against Joining these two territories.
He characterized the proposed rule
as a Violation of party pledgee.
Groavetnor
Says It's Purty Measure.
A reply to Mr. Mondell was made
by Mr. CJrosvenor (Ohio), who maintained that the joint statehood bill
was a republican measure. The president was for it. and the house in cau
cus had endorsed it.
That It was a party question, he
said, will be easily recognized
the next hour and a hair, as
member on the floor would VOta
Ogalnel the rule and the bill.
When Mr. nrosvonor had concluded
Mr. Williams protested with great!
warmth against Mr, rosvenor's ef- forts to make this a partisan ques-HoWashington, Jan. 24. Mi. Lodge toThe queatlon of the permanent day presented in the senate Ms VleWI
welfare of the people of the two ter- on the policy of the administration In
ritories should never be a pardean the matter of the Algeeiias Ccdferencq
measure.
Morocco and also with reference
Opposition in the rule was made by over
to Santo Domingo.
He defended the
Mr. Adams (Wisconsin), one of the
course of the president in both Inrepublican insurgents.
reprecontending that
st incey.
Appealing for the rights of the peo- sentation at the Moroccan oui
conference
ple of the great state of New York.
Ol
was NSentlal to the protection
the Bandwagon.
Mr. Payne (New York) who followed,
only by
that
and
Interests
American
protested against equal representation
course pursued in Santo Domingo
In the senate
from the territories, the
foreign nations have been pre"Should the providence of Hod." he could
eiziug the customs
vented from
said, "afflict the country with democountry and secu.dng
that
houses
of
We
legiscratic rule
should have such
a position there which might threaten
lation."
the approaches to the Panama canal.
J. Adam I'cde (Minn.) who followIn closing Mr. Dodge sanl
ed began:
"If we have democratic
"These attacks, Mr. President, are
rule, it won't be the providence of Qod;
the United
it will be the mistakes of the republi- aimed at the president of
Slates with the idea apparently of
can leaders."
Laughter
"Why." he continued after order creatine an impression that he Is thi
had been secured, "the 'Payne' speaks usurper seeking to break through
l
about the New York senators most constitutional limitations which hav
people are trying to forget them." ,
"The gentleman from Minnesota,'1
warned the speaker, "does know, or ing 1!2 ayes, 1(1 nays.
Mr. Williams asked for a recaplm-latio- n
he oiiKht to know, thai ins remark Is
of the vote which was granted
against the rules of the house and
objection by the speaker
some
after
"
against all parliamentary usuagc
the rule had been carthat
who
stated
"I only intended my reference In the
ackindliest spirit," remarked Hede, who ried by a large majority and such
proceeded. He was tired, ho said, of tioni was not usual.
in the motion for the adoption nf
the treatment accorded the west, genanTAWNEY FLOPS TO STALWARTS
erally designated the "wild and woolly the rule. Mr. Williams demanded As
was ordered.
roll
call
which
other
daughit
of
him
the
west,"
reminded
MARK SMITH ALMOST WEEPS ter of the old Kentucky colonel who the vote on the previous question Was
rtt! I
said she was 27 years old before she practically the adoption of the
for
chamber
many
left
the
members
knew that "dam Yankee," was net
perone word. "It was unusual," he sail', lunch during the call and many
the galleries
"when they went to whip us Into lln sons departed from
rule was adopted by a VOÍC of
Only Forty-ThrInsurrectos With- to use the name of the "great presi- 187The
to 157. Mr. t'rumpacker took the
dent." but when the president is opand debate on the bill at one
chulr
Panic-Composing
something
Is
east
wants,
the
he
stand the
in committee of the whole
began
the "bronco statesman."
vote
The following republicans
"Why," he continued, "you say they
Victory for Regulars.
on the test vote
have not gol enough "folks," i never with the democrats
question on the
heard of a senator
representing ordering the previous
rule:
folks." (laughter.)
Adams. (Wis.), Hahcock, Bode, B IdHeverting to the early days In New
Washington, .Inn. 21. When the BngUnd, Hede convulsed the house ler, Bonynge, Etrooks, (Colo.), Brown,
Cushman. Darn. ugh.
smoke of the liveliest legislative but- again by declaring that the Pilgrim Culderheud,
F.sch, French. Fulkerson,
tle iif the session liiul cleared up iu fathers would not have lauded there
Hayes,
(Cal.), Clnebel.
the house today Speaker Cannon and hud they not been sea sick.
Howell, (Utah), Humphrey,"
Mr, Tawney took the floor ami brief- Herman,
Ids organization
weft! in complete
(Wash.). Jones. (Wash ), Kahn. Kenly explained that
in bowing to
the
Loud.
fontml anil the Joint statehood pro- lenders of. the house in supporting the nedy, (Ohio). Knnwlund, (Cat),
Mo
(Pa.), McKlnley.
gram of the administration had been rule he did so against his own JudgMcMorran, Marshall. Miner,
Lnchlon.
ment.
ritoptod.
Murphy. Needham.
Mondell, Mudd,
Loves rjncie Joe.
Forty-thre- e
republican "insurgents"
Otjon. Ueeder, Slemp. Smith, (Cal.),
Mr. Jones (Washington
professed iteenereon, Thomas, (Ohio), Wachter.
went down to defeat, having voted
vainly with the democrat!) to guir. more love for Speaker Cannon than
HAMILTON PAYS GLOWING
control of the rule, the terms of any man in the country and also reTRIBUTE TO M W MEXICO
gard
president,
absofor
the
he
but
which arc to govern the statehood hill
to
the Morning Journal
Special
to go against his conill the passage through
the house. lutely refusedfollow
Jan. 24 The
Washington, D.
matin
science
and
them
this
The vote ordering the previous ques- ter. He had supported the present friends of joint statehood In Washingtion oti the rule was 1112 ayes and 165 opposition two years ago. but since ton are jubilant over the outcome of
nays.
Thin dourly defeated die opthe jointthen lie had visited Arizona ami after the day's trial of strength on
position, the Full strength of which seeing the splendid civilization there
ure proposition. II was an anxious
'day for the friends of the bill, hut It
wan polled and little
Interest was he should vote not to destroy It.
In the end
taken on the vote for the adoption of
Mr. Smith, delegate from Atizona, proved I day of victory
the role, which wus carried by a who spoke for three minutes, seemed when Jointure won at every turn by a
New
majority of thirty.
somewhat depressed. The action of splendid majority The people of
Previous to the vote the debute on Mr. Tawney in taking the floor against 'Mexico have every reason to feel most
the rule had proceeded under high him was, he said the most "unklndest" Optimistic over the prospects as the
tension. The speeches were Short, cut of all.
bill will surely pass the house lomor-Iroere hot and
and everyone predicts il will pan
but the words uttered
It
Calls
Italic auk
"a Crime."
senate.
full of Itlllg.
the
Mr. I)e Armond Missouri ) and Mr.
The veterans, Payne, Dulzell and
Chairman Hamilton, of the lo use
(Vosveuor. upheld the organisation. lCahn (California; spoke ugainst the jcommlttee on territories paid a most
Pitted against these were the leaders rule When four minutes and a half was glowing tribute to the people Of New
of the Insurgents, Habi ock. Moudell yielded to Mr. Kabcock (Wisconsin ) Mexico today and the citizens of the
and Junta of Washington. Mr. Taw-ney- , leader of the insurgents. He bu I. he 'territory have seldom been more ably
one of the erstwhile Insurgents, said, always been opposed tp joint championed on the floor of Ihe house.
arore and announced his acquiescence statehood. He considered Joining Aril l',
N WllK M
In
the will of the organ! ilion. and zona and New Mexico as a crime. He TEXT OF Hi
FIGHT is MADE
THE
argument
single
against
statesaid
the
from
delegate
Mark Smith, veteran
24. The followJan.
Washington.
demowas
hood
Interhave
shall
"we
four
Ar'aona, just us sorrowfully
ing Is the statehood rule on which the
preted this action as the "most un- cratic senators."
In this connection he referred to the house committee on rules agreed
kind rut of all."
Strength
Atte rule provides that the bill passage of the Dlngley tariff bill which today, on which the test of
granting stutehood to Oklahoma ami be said could not have passed hut for In the StatShOd light was made in Ihe
Indlyn territory as "Oklahoma." and the vote of Senator Jones. of Nevada, house:
"Resolved. That Immediately upon
Arizona and New Mexico as "Arizona.'' whose every amendment was accepted,
dally thereshould be debated until S o'clock to- lie scouted the Idea that those stules the adoption of this order, approval
of
after, Immediately on the
morrow and then voted on without would be democratic.
The debate was closed by Mr. Dul- the Journal, so long as the bill hc
The
opportunity for amendment.
referred to shall be pending,
housn adjourned at 6:30 o'clock after zell, In favor of the rule. Mr. Dalzcll
In
argument
tc
opposition
his
based
toshall resolve Itself Into a
house
the
at
to
o'clock
meeét
II
agreeing
to
It
unjust
was
slligle
that
statehood
of
the whole on a state of
committee
rn or roa'.
a
After the reading of the rule which eastern sections to have senators who the union for the consideration of
bad been agreed upon by the rules represented nothing but "rocks and bill to enable the people of Oklahoma
weight as sena- and of Indian territory to form a conommltK'e. Mr. Ilnlzell asked unani- sand" have as much
eastern states. stitution and a state government and
mous consent th it debate for one and tors representing large
It was a partisan be
asserted
He
that
Into the union on an
admitted
en
the
rule.
half hotirs be allowed
by
orucuses
had
parties
question.
Ilolh
with
the original states;
footing
equal
Dalaell
Thli yn agreed to and Mr.
made it a party measure. Ho gave and to enable the people f N1' M,'x- explained ftrt the terms of the state- tin,
vol," In the last rnn'
Ico and Al ison i to form a constitution
hood bill and then stated (bat if the
on me proposition wneu me rail and state government
and be
rule should he adopted a vote on the great supported
ununlmously by
on equal
almost
was
union
the
into
l
tomorrow.
be
wi
hid
bill
republicans.
stales;
original
the
with
footing
"Whipping."
Williams Condemns
"I am admiring the Ingenuity of the Ih it after snld bill shall have been reMr. Williams stated that the rule in
continue
question denied to the house the right gentleman as a party leader." said Mr. ferred, general debate shall
"In yielding his time not to until Thursday next until 3 p. m. and
10 voti' on the question of admitting Dnlscll,
Is going to at that hour, or if the general debate
either of Ihp four territories separ- 'the democrats whom hirule, but
to the shall be concluded before that hour.
ately. It was holding a whip over vide solidly against the
to have Immediately upon the conclusion or
hopes
he
republicans
whom
agree
It
to
to
compelling
the Houce.
leadership.
Ihe laid general débale, the commitadmit Arizona and New Mexico as follow his
Mr. Dalzell demanded a roll call on tee of the whole house on a state of
one stale which wa.i undesirable In
the the union shall rise arfid report the
order to admit Oklahoma and Indian ordering he previous question on beWhereupon Immetrill to the house.
territory, to which no one had any adoption of the rule. The roll call
gan at 11:45 o'clock.
diately without debate, Intervening
objection.
limine the discussion of the rule motion, or appeal, a vote shall be takMr. Willi im y elded ten minutes to
paesuge.
Mr. Mntidell (Wyoming), one of the Mrs. Roosevelt und Miss Alice occu- en on the bill to lis final
Provided further, that general le ive
who
pied seats In the executive gallery.
republican "insurgents."
Speaker Cannon requested the cp II to print remarkH on the bill is hereby
thp hope thai the demand for
the previous question would tie voted of his own name and voted for the granted for sis hxtlslitlve days after
Thursday, the 2úth day of January
rule.
AairffL
denlCd that the hill
The rule was adopted, the vote br- - nest,"
Mr. Mondell

Enemies of President
Would Make Him Out Interesting
A Tyrannical Usurper
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TREATY
REPORTED

IS ORDERED

AS A FIDDLER

PENNSYLVANIA

'.l

Naval

Waves

Stations.

Batter

the

Valencia to Pieces.

Washington, Jan 24. The treaty
under which the I led stalis rehil
quUfhed to t'ubu all claim os title to
the Isle Of PlttSS, Which has been
l'.ia3, was
pending since November
today ordered reported by
majority EXHAUSTED PASSENGERS FALL
of the senate committee on foreign re- latinos. There will be a mtnorlty
FROM RIGGING INTO SEA
port presented by Benatoi
and
signed by two or more members of the
committee, amending the treaty so as
t0 8"'ve additional protection to the in.
tewsfb of Americans who have invest After Brave Attempt at Rescue All
menta on the Islands. As reported by
the majority the treaty Is exactly as It
But Fifteen of Human Cargo
"as reported and made public on No- vember 24, 1101,
Go Down With Vessel,
It provides that the title to the Island shall be relinquished to Cuba In
consideration of the grants of coaling
and naval stations in Cuba heretofore
made by the Cuban government to the
Victoria, B. O. Jan. 24 Of the 154
pi'- on board the steamer Valencia
United States.
when she struck m ar Klunaway rock,
Chinks Fight in New York.
five miles from Cape Hcule, at 11:45
New York, Jan. 24
War broke out p. m., on Monday night and met disasin the streets of Chinatown between ter, but fifteen were saved. Seven Were
4
two rlvul Chinese societies, th,. Rp passengers und eight were members
CANT FIND si lt KM'.Y.
Sings and the on Tongs, two China- of the crew. The dead number 139,
of (iicai Western Wanted men being killed during the shooting the greatest loss of life In the north
affray, a third mortally wounded and Pacific since the "Pacific" wus lost In
bv Traffic Men.
a fourth badly Injured. The police ar1875. The Valencia. In whose rigging
f'hloago. Jin.
24. The railroad rested several Chinamen,
were clinging
about thirty people
magnates of Chicago are looking anx- frantically waving for assistance which
Miners
Entombed.
sivteen
OUSly for A. It. Stlckney, president of
could not be given when the steamer
the Great Western road to get him to. Poteuu. owe, Jan. 24. News lias (Jucen left the acene ut 11:30 a. m.,
In
explosion
explain bis aliened contract with Mis-r- l been received here of an
broke up about 5 o'clock today,
Today mine No. 6 ut Wlttevllle. a mining vil- sweeping to death those few who had
river dry goods Jobbers.
tttey searched everywhere for the lu lage three miles from here, and it II survived these terrible hours of privasive load of the Great Western, and said that sixteen miners are entombed, tion, chilled and numb to the limit of
also bombarded the Twin Olties with
human endurance by clouds of array
telegrams of Inquiry, but to nn avail.
which swept over them. The tug,
Anyone who can locate Stlckney will
Lome, which Mayor Morley sent at 11
be liberally rewarded. The secret of
o'clock tonight after the sud news was
all this solicitude is the fact that Mr
hi ought by the Uuecn of men clinging
Stlckney has constructed
another
subto the rigging of the partially
Western traffic puzzle that has set the
merged vessel and the blue Jackets
western presidenta to guessing again.
who went on her by order of Cuplulti
Two general conferences Of western
Parry of His Majesty's ship, Kgerlo.
t raffle officials have been held for the
with surf boats to endcuvor to reach
express purpose of getting Mr. Stlckthe wreck, will arrive ton late, as the
ney. but at neither has he been pressea had claimed all before the Queen
ent nor has he sent a representative,
reached Victoria.
and today the vice presidents of all
DOOMED WRECK GOES
western lines gathered at the headNew York, Jan. 24. A score of
TO PIECES in ANoitY HM
quarters of the western trunk lines
engaged In a revolver battle iu
committee and sent messages to the the streets of Chinatown today which
Seattle. Wash., Jan. 24. The latest
(treat Western president about
resulted In the death of two China- news from the wreck of the Valencia
The
follows:
men, Chlng Yong ami Lee Soon, the Is conflicting and dlscouruglng.
"Have you or hav. you not a con- mortal wounding of a third and the report from the steamship Queen that
tract with the Jobbers on the Miasouri serious Injury of a fourth combatant 2. passengers were clinging to the
river to carry IB per cent of their The battle was between members of vessel's rigging and no 'possible chanco
products for Ave years at 6f cents per the two rival Chinese societies, the of saving any of them was followed by
the story that the wreck hud gone to
hundred pounds. Instead of SO cents'.' Hip Sings and the On Leungs.
pieces.
The Queen wus at the outer
The Chicago Commercial association
dock at Victoria when the first disIs lierp and also wants to know."
llOOdl In Wc- -t Virginia.
surWhen the business closed no anWeston, W. Va., Jan. 24 The heavy, patch was sent. As only fifteen
so far,
from
been
beard
have
vivors
swer had come from Mr. Stlckney.
a
resembling
wind and rain storm
the loss of life will
cloudburst passed over the Southeast- - It is probable that of
Concessions to Jews,
140 sent out laestimate
the
reach
portion of this state yesterday,
24.
St. Petersburg.
Jan
Furthir cm
afternoon.
ter
this
Blltl
flooding
Cherry. Holly
concessions, It was announced today, rivers ntulthe carrying away and
bridges., Steamers 1 Hable to ltca li Wreck.
have been granted to Jews In the gov- bouses and many million feet of valuTacoma, Wash.. Jan. 24 A message
ernments of llusslu. Where they en toy able timber
In Richmond the water just received from Cape Iteale says:
the right of domicile, by the addition rose five feet in the houses. The wa- "We only know of fifteen survivors
of 1S;i places in the country districts,
up suddenly, so that men, Nine arc ashore fifteen miles from
came
ter
where tiny will be permitted to festds women and children had to wade here, and six are here. Two men are
without hlnderanoe.
out of their homes to the expected here by land. Steamirs were
walsl de.-top.
Over twelve miles of unable to reach the wreck .lining the
mountain
Remans Nurse Dies,
Holly
and Addism railroad night.
river
the
Wichita. Kas., Jajjl. 24 Hev. MothFog Delays Rescue Work.
er Clementine, head of the Sisters of was washed away between Merit
Victoria, Jan. 24 A heavy fog
the Precious Blood In Ihe United Junction and Webster Springs. The deterring the rescue work at the scene
States, wdio was an army nurse In the report that fifteen lives were lost has of the wreck of the Valencia, which
Franco-Prussiawar and who was ex- not been confirmed. The total money, yesterday morning went ashore with
by Itlsmarck, loss from the flood will run Into mil-pelled from (lermany
14 passengers and a crew of
im
lions.
died here today.
hourd The weather is very thick
thougll
aeS,
with u tremendous heavy
Lineman
the wind has died down
Logan, who left for nc scene of the
wreck by land (rails, has not returned and
i' cannol be ascertained
whether the steamers survived the
southwoet gait, which When the last
persons Iep the wreck yesterday af-- t
moon, threatened to break up the
a hundred people were still
veas. t
ah .aid the Valencia yesterday.
Rag liirciuens to llreuk up Wreck,
The steamer
vi. torla. Jan 24
Optaln Johnson, nf the Pacific
24
Jo
(Jeneral
New York, Jan.
steamship company, with ni n ly
Chicago, Jan. 24. The will of the
late Marshall Field was tiled for pro- seph Wheeler, who is ill with pneu- four passengers aboard, and a cr W' at
bate late today. Specific bequests are monia at the home of tils vtstr. In sixty was wrecked to the eastwuro of
Cape Beats, on the Vancouver Wand
made to the aggregate of $26.68,000. Brooklyn, was In such a critical
e,,ast, In the early morning of TuesThe remainder of the estate If left lit
midnight that ihe members day with heavy loss of life. The sir.
trust for the son, Ma
Fltl.l. Jr., ditiou
if his family 'had almmt .Jbrndoned vlvors who have reached Capo Healc
(died November :!7 i mid his descendTin principal of tin- rsüduary hope and his (tenth was not utilooked the boatswain and live seamen, sent
ants
In one of the
of for.
tO secure assistance
estate is to be kept Intact until
i lathered
Ihe eons of Marshal' Field snail reach
at the bedside al ihat steamer's boats, report that at la-- t
the age of fifty years. The largest III
M ijor fifty were drowned along the side i f
hour eie all the children:
to lie used Jnsph Wherle, Jr. Mr. W. J Hal the steamer when boots loaded with
gle bequest Is for $K,0(MI.
as an endowment and building fund lis and Ihe Mtsses Anna, Lucille n ml women and children smashed again-Ihe steamer's side soon after hebn'
for the Field Columbian Museum. The Carrie Wheeler.
widow Is given 1 1. ooo. una and tn the
lowered. When they left over a hunCaucasus Town In Flames.
daughter. Mrs. Iteattle, of Leamington,
dred persons were huddled on the
St Petersburg. Jan 24.
Kngland, $4,0fln,00ft Is left In trust.
The town deck of the steamer, which was then
of Kwaril In the Cacusus Is In flames partly submerged, with the see washI 1. ,1 .
MII1IU1! ,"
,!.,,, ,1,,,. after serious fighting between troops ing over the main deck. A heavy sen
Washington. Jan. 2 4 The senate In and revolutionists during which many threatened to break up the wreck
several steamers which have bs("i
executive session confirmed the noml-fro- men were killed.
The
of communi- hurried to the assistance of the Valennation of David K. Thompson, ol Nebraska. as ambassador extraordinary cation between 'Tlflls and ll.it. aim is cia can arrive In time to save thos
nipected soon.
who remain on deck. It is doubtful !'
and plenipotentiary to Mexico.
The revolutionary movnment In the any will reach the shore, for a landing
l ighting due Heller
districts of Walck and Warm Iu Hie In such a place Is extremely difficult I'
jeneral Jos, ph government of Livonia n.ied with the possible. The. vessel left dan From
New York, Jan. 24
Wheeler, who in ill here of pneumonia arrival of troops under command of loo Saturday and had thick heavy
(leiieral Orloff.
was holding hie own bnluy.
weather all th wsy. preventing th)
1

1

i
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CUTTHROATS

ARRESTED

CHINESE

POLICE
MEN

AND SECRET SERVICE
UP ANARCHISTS

ROUND

DEADLY

Society
Several

Extends

of Assassins

StatesGovernor

Over

Patti-so-

n

Among Marked Men.

FIT
Chi-ñam-

H

Mouongahela, Pa., Jan. 24. Warrants were Issued today for the arrest
foreigners, believed to OS
of thirty-on- e
members of a band of anarchists
liaird, Pu.,
whose headquarters at
were raided by the police early Tues-da- y
morning, when a mass of litera- ture threatening the life Of Governor
Pertnypacker, of Pennsylvania, Oover
nor Pattlson, of Ohio, and other prominent men in different parts of the
United Stales was found. According
to the police, members of the organization are scattered over a large area
and it will lake Several days to serve
the warrants. Secret service officers
from Pittsburg ami other points are
Here today tO assist in the apprehension of the foreigners Several officeis
left today for Flnlcyvllle, Pa., where
the y expect to arrest the secretary and
one Other member of the organization.
I", in of whom are employed in a coal
mine.
John Spina, the alleged presl- dent of the hand, ind George Barll,
who were taken Into custody last night
lefuse to discuss thi alfa li s of the 0f
ganlsetlon.

--

I

for

ma-tio-

i

M

Return

in

and

New York. Jan. 21.- - -- The defense o
the trl of Norman Ifonjmnd. editor
Of Collier's
Weekly, charged with
in publishing a para- criminal lib
graph relating to the connection of
Cfty Magistral Joseph M. D'Mlel With,
Town Topics, continued today with
the Introduction Of testimony as to the
method employed by Town Topics In
Securing in news matter ami gossip
along with the experience of several
men of prominence in dealing with
publlcatlons concerning them in that
paper,
Hubert n. Howe, who gave his oc- cupatlon as the Newport correspond- lit of Town Topics, (aid he had been
a telegraph Operator at Newport, and
n
admitted that he had given info,
secured by means of his cohp
necflon will the telegraph company,
to Town Tópica.
He said also that he
had disguised
himself as a violin
player in order to get in the Duchess
of Marlborough's ball at Newport to
report it tor Town Topics,,

plete

w

Coaling

Went Over

Telegraph Wires.

ee

fill-ilet-

Relinquished

DROWNED
IX SHIPWRECK

been

By Safe Majority of

Thirty Votes.

LOSS

Committee.

Got Information for Paper by Listen- - Title

drawn about lji.i great office.
"Kvery aten tiie president 1ms taken;
his been in the lntere.il of peace, our:
own peace and that of the world."
Teller Defends Opposition.
Mr. Teller followed Mr. Lodge in a
defense of the privileges of the senate
In the matter of treaties.
lie complained of what lie charged Was a tendency to refer to the opposition to a
treaty as an attack on the president
With reference to the Santo Domingo
matter he said that the executive department was proceeding just as It
Would If the treaty had been ratified,
He agreed with Mr. Lodge that conditions in Santo DomiiCo might become
such as to necessitate the Interference
of the United States, but urged that
the executive alone could not take thai
step. He contended that ill Santo Domingo the president had attempted to
do what only an act of congress could
justify.

5 CENTS

OF LIFE IN

Senator Lodge Warmly Defends Patriotic

A WALK

E

Evidence at Trial Says Senate Foreign Relations

DISGUISED

Course of Executive in Moroccan Affair.

PRI--

THE

ol Norman Hapgood.

REPORTER

mi

",

I

n

WILL'flGHTINGJOE"

LIBERALS GETFIELD

I

London, Jan. 24. Lord Dalmeny.
tiie Earl of Roaebery's oldest son, has
been elected to parliament from Midlothian. Scotland, bv over ,000(1
Jorlty in spite of Hie opposition of
John K. Redmond, who on SKOOUnt ol
Lord Rosobery's opposition to home
rule ordered the Irish not to support
Lord Dalmeny
Today's returns diow that the Liberals have gained ten more seats, and
that the Liborltes have two additional
seals to their Credit,
The totals are now
306
Liberals
Unionists
Ill
81
Irish Nationalists
46
Laborileü
:

.
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Heavy FIimhI- - in Mexico.
Texas,
Jan. 24. News
Kl Paso,
Guynopa, a rr.bilng settlement In
ttie Sierrn Madre mountains. Chihua- hua. Mexico, reports dial heavy floods
huve done much o.nnage in mininv
and other property, but no lives were
lost.
An ore dump two hundred years old
was wnshed nwgy.
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faking f
The captain
8uil.il by dead reckoning und struck
the reef. The vewMt-to fill and
the captain sent her at full head for
the beach.
l
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Oil. Ill

I

WILL SEEK
PLAGE

II QUIET

RT COAL.

Limited 1'mdiictlon In Southwestern
Operator- -' Association Territory.
Washington, Jan. 24. The I'nite
States geological turre)', reporting on
the coal production of the BOVtlMreal
B.vs that .luring I !." the nal produ. Hon of ArkanMI and Indian territory
IU Viol I
waa aarionaty aJTected by the lar.
supply of cheap fuel oil In Texas.
MANY FOREIGN LANDS
At that time some of the large railway'
fynlpms diverted a c onsiderable por- lión of the' eoal ears ordinarily used in
these dUtrleta to other oilit of pr..- - ij Take Miguel the Second Along
Auction.
Since t lie tirt of o tob- -i
the production of oil In Texas has tna-- l
and Leave the Automobile
t ri illy de. lli. d.
In October and
thof
eoneutnptlon
oil eM
at H " e,
about equal to, if not a little greater
I h.iii,
the supply.
This has had a
marked effect In almost trebling the
Miguel A. Otero has anl.ri. e of oil at the wells, raising It
from 16 cents to 42 cents per barrel. nounced his Intention of celebrating
Stié Increased price of oil has natur-ull- y his return to private life and his laybeen reflected in the coal intcr- - ing down the carat and responsibilities
Ms by in, r. .i.si .1 order for steam coal of keeping the lid on the territory by
trip to the coun- for industrial purposes In Texas. The 'akl"f n"
ex- ' I'"""- "
Texas railroads are ulso said to be
M
a,Hl ,a,
to
a,1!
greater
mainfeetln,
lonfn
interest In coal
on
recupera!
all
the
than they have shown during the la..
two or three years. The prOfpi If Mf
.wl
B.1
Mawn
i
nun
vijuumtm,..i., AfrU
the next twelve months, b;
ne
"'
troublee, appear to be g
,
tear of fond re- i.ha
Vt
Beetdee the abort
";""("f1
NpPiv and"4
gret
would have to leave the
the competition of fu- -i oil and g., ,,,.,.
.
,,
III"
HWHWi
ÍIC
I, ,.,.
"'
I,.,,.,.
""It""
ill.,
!......!..
J
.i
niovit
oriiuiin Illiei .i'U 111'' O.ll coinpanied by bis son, Miguel,Willand up
production of Arkansas and Indian on his
return will take up his resi- territory.
the coal Industry in the
Bel
In
'.,ir,i n
south weal has been handicapped by a
Said (overiicr otero: "I have de
notable scarcity of lalor not only In cided to take a trip
around the world
.Xikan-.i- s
md Indian territory, but rilllt it
.
.
I.. uId.I 4,...
throughonl the entire Urrltory , can liri,(MRO my ;,n;1 rs
ate
sfac riw
...,, he lines Of the South western Xmv
th,. xs
y
, .
Interstate Coal i" ratore association.
,
,
nver, anil
a tn
""in i ..u.--i ,..i...
K"e
iVhleh liH linles in aiblition the etatea LtU
.
.
.,..!
t
..,..
.111,1
.II
'"
I',,
.
.
t.
II
f Missouri and Texas.
II
Ii, ,.(1 i,f
t
Mali
,1.1
.ir
',,,,,,
. omer secretary of thai organization.
ni,XpreHSbly reU,Ved to Und
myself
Dl
authority for th- - statement
that
ri..,.,..
,.i,i
IV,
"
il,r
probably 4.000 additional tn.-could and come as I please. I intend to tak.
find employment in and an
I
the a purei) pleasure trip, anil am eag r
mines of thes" four states at
tn ca t started.
will bi accomp inled
tef ritory,
by my son.
Miguel, a i tin
party
may be enlarged
t..
dude some
Ifurde re re Go t Pen for Life.
friends. Inn
ran say n thing d Unite
Colorado S. rings. Cok)., .1 hi. 4.- - about thai just yet W. . ill probably
The trial of Leslie francisco and be aoaen I about six month, ami
'liarles Beaick, charged with the mur- expect to enjoy every ininutf t!i
der of Frank L Scott while attempttime to the fullest ext. nt."
ing to rob blm on the night of DecemWh. ti asked about, hla reported
ber 10, llie.",, v. as concluded today, the tentlon of residing permanently
Jury finding (he defendadla guilty as Santa l'"e. the govern i s ii.l: ' Ves.
charged in the Information of murder is true that I havi
I.
al th.
in the fir t degree and (lxl ng the penalty at Imprlaonmen I for life in the
state penitentiary fat both defendants, elated ao close!) with my official life.
In Rome way- - it is very
convenient
,sl Mil l s u 8NOW81 ID
here, being s.. ..se tn some of my InON Dl KVEIt
terests, and I shall probably always
M Kid GR
ll apend
a portion of tnv time in Santa
Hut it is my desire and my disTrach I olll Inn.. 1,
tn Mheltoll Fe
position to reside permanently In the
Ifearl Buried.
county where
spent my south and
A special to the began
Denver. Jan. 14
my bualneaa life, end upon my
News from Durango. Colo., sas
return from Buaope
will look around
it is expected thai the road t..
for a residence in Las Vegas I appre- will In- blocked for a week or
the hOSi of loyal friends which I
ten days. K w Duell came down from .in.
havi over the enUr territory and
the Animas canyon this morning, and WOUld enjoy taking up my abode in
reports about six miles .f elldea be- any of our thriving cities.
It
tween here end silvern "1 He snyi he not an open qui ittoi to me lint V.isLas
bel..es there Is no place betwe.11 gas I have always
here and Bllverton 100 yarda long that home.
Is not covered by a slide
In one
I
"During my years as governor
Bjlaca several slides have eomc down
have worked unceasingly
fur every
one on lop of another, until the snow part of tie- territory.
Hereafter what
is piled seventy-fiv- e
feet
deep and I may be aide to ,),, win be for the
nearly 500 feet long. In the past few go,
,,f Las Vegas and San Miguel
das Ijii ne hav. be. sbovi ling and county, I shall as! in v lot will
today forty more were wanted. The tb.- Meadow City and shall use all the
work is sl.,w on account of the enor- Influence I r an sway for the upbuild- mous amount of timber coming down ing of tli. community
ll was In Las;
Much appnhenaton vegas thai
with tie snow.
casi my first vote ami mv
I f home is W
ubi m miTVFum miu.'i ironi
last vote
here t he Ilea t
coai iamine
me roan east ..r inn.
Is, then my home has
always been
is now ..p. 11. but trains are running there,
is my
for Las Vegaa
choice
The among the cities ..f N'. w Mexico."
a tittle b. hind fiehedu)e time
train which was snowed down in the
Cumbres rang.- four days and nlghtl
o Albuquerque.
Governor' Part
reached Durango at ,i i". ..'dock this
11 igerman
a
J,
lira. Haajar-ii.nn. itiing. bringing four days' mall
in. in. btther and me
..i the gov-- ,
Th.- last few days the wind has been
were In Atbu- lexli
Id. .v log. and If the snow freezes on ernor of New
top bef.ire It has a chance t.. drift in. querque a sh.irt time e.uiy this morn- f om
iiik on their way
Santa ft,
further trouble win be experienced.
t hey
M lo re
h ve be II attending the
Inauguration, to tit. famoua Hacer- How Run. .11 Got Mileage.
man ranch In the Pecoa falley near
W.ishliiKt'n, Jan. ;'4 One ..f the Roaweli,
,i
most
title of the I. litest
most remarkable procedure
in the
na.
qnder
the
is
fertile
in
cultivation
...
..r
htator)
the aanate
nrrad In ord r
it,
te avM.i a technicality which prevent- - outhwi
Mr. and Mrs. Haterman were travd Senator Iturlon, of Kiincns.
from
drawing his mil naga from the preaenl eling in theirIn palatial private car
"Heaperla,"
which they left their
s. aalon.
In order t.. bara ala requtal-tio- u
ilays
Colorado Spring home a
honored, U is neceeenry for aone ago
t
to the ImiUKuratlon.
ni.Mr.
official of the aanate t.. take ..ath that
and Mrs. Hagerman were probably
th"1 senator In tin- chamhe ha.l s.ber, hut sime tn. Indictment ami eon at out the two proudest peraona in
New Metlco Mondas when their aon
Vli lion of the Kansas s. natoi hi h
In si office in
area Inducted into
not appear. i in the chamber
ii igernutná
There Is no disposition on the part the territory wht
for many
have
their
nada
anyone
to
mileage,
ami
withheld the
of
1
i
..11
ask.-t.i
the Henator, therefore, WUS
wtep fror.i the cloak room Int..
the
sheriff Irrlvea lor Rial.
chamber for a moment in order thai
if Fori
ShtrtR J, M McC
he iiiíkIii be aten i seme offV lal, He
declined, hut an mploye engaged him c iiiini, Col., arrived In the city early
in conversa lion in the cloak room near lilis morning from the north and will
the un trance to the chamber, and the leave again today r". the Colorado
nlt.'tition of ..fficiuln prevloUHly having city rtiih Clarence Drake, aliaa d.;k
been dlreeled toward Ibii door, in
.s iiei.i. who in wanted fur Heeeing erad'
- then Horn out of $.170 n Fort Collins.
ll
Bee II from the chumher
It
certified that Senator Hurt. .11 waa in will In- retiiemhered ihatDrake was
here whlleeoiuluetlnic penny
ntlendulice and his Inilentfe was paid arrext.-.him
phote gallery, Ha is wanted for wife
.
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from I'ueblo is expected here today,
and after a visit at Starkvllle, he will
continue on to Lag Vegas tu take a
look at Church. The arrest was made
by V. I Paris, the well known special
officer for the Santa Fe road stationed
in Las Vegas, und he thinks he has
got the
right man. At all events
Church is said to answer the description of Matthews very closely.
Only u few days ago I'nder Sheriff
OX J of I'ueblo county, was here
looking for .Matthews.
He made
isit to several of the coal camps and
all the camp deputies are provided
with a good deserlpton of the
as it was believed that he was
being cm. caled here by his friends.
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mur-dere-

To Retire Qenerais,
St. F'etersburg, Jan.
An imperial uk.Lse of the highest importance
has been published. Its purpose is reform of the army by retiring nineteen,
genera jit who are members of the

'i.

of war, and representatives
for the most part of the high military bureaucracy. All are dismissed,
as they ate hostile to the proposed
program of reforma, and it is consid-ireindispensable that the array of
Russia should be in sympathy with it.
means
The czar's action practically
the abolition of the council of war,
and it will be extremely advantageous
to the general organization scheme.
OOWncti

d
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VRRIfiD POOR GIKL8.

Wt.LIC.W

TOKIO

SOUTH

BI8HOP IS HOT WATER
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a Latter Expatiating on .lap
anew Social Immorality.
Is
Tokio, Jan. 24,
There
intense
feeling against William Awdry.
the
Anglican bishop ,.f South Tokio. Me
wrote a letter last autumn
to the
London Times, expatiating on Japanese social Immorality.
His letter attracted wide attention, and has evoked some strong replies from
Huron
w
Buyomatsu,
of Harqula Ito,
and former minister of the Interior,
now a resident of Knglnml, and others
in that country, and Haron Kuneko.
former mlnlati r of justice, here. The
Wrote

sos-ln-ls-

Secretary
Washington, Jan.
24.
Bonaparte has finally settled the dispute as to whether or not chiefs of
navy department bureaus are entitled
to place the words "rear admiral" on
their personal visiting cards.
has not been able to find
anything in the law or regulations
or in the practice in the past, either In
the army or In the navy, to show that
tht use of the title of rear admiral
by any chief of a navy department bureau on his calling card is a violation
of the regulations or the law.
The
question has been rather a vexatious
one., and has presented itself in various forms many times during the past
retwo years. The present decision
lates directly to the controversy between Hear Admiral John II. I'pshur,
retired, and Rear Admiral W. L.
Cappa, chief of the bureau of construction and repair. Admiral Upshur addressed the secretary saying
that Admiral Capps was not entitled
to the
use of the words
"rear
admiral." but only held the rank
and pay of that grade In the navy as
chief of the bureau of const ruction
and repair. The secretary's decision
is in favor of Admiral Capps.
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The MlkSH,i
Tokio, Jan. 24. An attempt
made today to pump out the liaiilv-- .
Mlkana. wlllch caught nre at Sa- -'
Bebo, September 12 and mink after an
The attempt w a failure,
and It dlsclosea uneiected renta In
bull.
I

North Japan.
Tokio.
Jan. II. Ooneervatlvi ly
Compiled Ktatietlcn, puhlhihed In Hi'
newspii .eri. show tin re are 900,000
t an mi In North Japan,
who ..re
Undoubtedly the Buffer
Iiir ic far are.iter than the gov
meni in hiiiihk to advertise.
Siionji haa announced thj
adoptloli of the huik'. of the form. o
Hi
PremleT Hataura,
eat
"
UonallUa to Kive him their undivided ipi on.
anill

I

e in

--

Pr.-mie-

era in Prkln,
J in. 24. The flml ano r of
the
Inter fell h. - 1. 1st nlirbt. an 1
wan followed
th
weather,
z.'i
tempera! me being the oeBl for
rears' The pour are Buffering severely
and liegaars are freexllig.
The
men ate nnli. iterf-d.
P kin,

r-

'
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Monty."

"iMiklm: for
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111

day, January IC. and fur whose
prehension Hvre la a reward of $.'.0.
pa r nays:
A Trln.la
Clone
quiry IB now being made In Slarkvllle
e If a.t
to
Iniormnllon can be gath-be- r
An officer
ered regarding Church.
up-shl-

j
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THE-

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
f 1,350,056.00
Bonds, Stocks, Ileal Estate
02,322.00
Hanking House and Furniture
38,500.00
United states Bond
$ 309,000.00
(ash and Exchange ... 1.370,300,21 1,070,300.21
TOTAL

THERE are people reading our For
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours.
There will b tomorrow,
too; and there Is time enough for you
to get your ad In this column tomorrow. It should have been in today.

p

t

208,105.58
200,000.00
2,032,580.23

... .$3,130,781.81

TOTAL

DEPOSITORY OF THE A., T.

JO

NEW MEXICO

THE rVEHIC

Toti&Gradi

MEAT MARKET

o,

Andres Romero, Prop.

Undertaking Company,
307 Weal Railroad Avenue.
Day or Xieht.
Ilolli Winnies,

& S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

CL
Fresh
211

&

Marrón, President

.V.

Salt Meats

of Albuquerque, New Mexico

THIMBLE

The State National Bank solicits a share of your Business upon the basis of sound progressive banking,
liberal and actuate treatment. Correspondence or a
personal interview solieited.

aoaea!eneae

I. I
H VRGER, PROP.
TELEPHONE. RED tlf.

t,

J. E. BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABILES.

1

Briggs

B. H.

Boarding Horses a Specialty.
Saddle Horses.
Silver A 01n1c. Mbiiiiii. ruuc

W

Alvarado Pharmacy
St. and Gold Aye.

PTOpa,

F.rst

Thornton, the Expert

& Co

WI Til AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIE8

"

CAPITAL,
Officer
SOLOMON
W. 8.

9.

STUlCKLEIl,

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice LiqUOrl Served. A Hood Pluce
to IT tille nwav the weary hours.

$lSO,0O0.Oa.

and Directora:
LUNA, President.

W. J. JOHNSON,
and Cashier.
Assistant Caatder.
WILLIAM McIN'mSH.
GEORGE AUNOT.
0. nALDRIIXiE.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O. E CROMWELL.

O. &iv R. G. SYSTEM
sania

RY

HIM ON STEAM C MtPET
CLEANING, MOVING. PACKING
SHIPPING AND GENERAL HOUSE
CLEANING,
STOVE REPAIRING.
( all
cither 'phone.

ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROI'EK ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

IS NOT
DEAD-T-

eeeeoeeeeee

a

BANK OF COMMERCE

For your Drug Supplies
you will be surprised and
pleased to see how promptly you will receive the
goods. Use Either 'Phone

$100,000.00
15,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits

Telephone Us

POVLTRY YARD

J. P. Herndon, Cashier

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

West Gold Avenne, Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON.

BR.ED-TO-LA-

Is--

I

Captial and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

$3,130,784.81

January

to New Y01I..
Without further
Panama. Jan L'4
injunctions from Washington Governor MagOOn will at once Ball for New
York, hiking with him complete liles
,.f all the correspondence and document! hearing on matters now being
invcHtlguled by the senate canal committee,
it is f.'it hare thai Governor Ma
'.ni s testimony will clear up many
impressions concerning the cat.i
nal. During his absence the executive
secretary will act as governor.
Panama will celebrate tomorrow tin
I'lUrd year of its founding at Its present location by I big civic denioi stra- -

9, 1905

I

n,

MagOOn

!,

-

AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

AT F. '..
SECOND ST.

2il

'

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Till: s.CITY

1

.Maid-men-

mm

MEXICO

NEW

B0-Strok-

-

VI

1

First National Bank

IF YOU

Myatcrloua Briton Mea.
DulUth, Minn., Jan- "4 John
who always aaaerted thai he belonged to a prominent British family
title ami great Wealth
and possessed
a man
f education ami refinement In
hUl earlier years, died a few days ago
In the Mendota asylum for the insane
where he was taken from the "Hamlel
CrolS
river.
of Sunrise," tin the St
rVisconaln, about four weeks ago. 11.
was 10 years old and bin career was
one of considerable mystery.
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are llie Leading Drujwsls

of llie Southwest
And carry the largest ajtock

aat bound
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m....Lv
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Chemlcala, Toilet Afíleles and Fancy (omls lielwecu
ami Lot Angeles.

6:4.1

8:30

i

m....Lv

DrUSB,

Denver

10, 1UH5.

Westbound

.

. .

Santa Fe

I.v
. Lv
. Lv

.

li:ll

Effective December

STATION'S

11:00 a. m.
11:61 p. m.,
1:00
4:02
4:32

Of

Branch

.

.

Española
Embudo .
Ba ranea
Servilleta . . .
TreB Piedras ..
Antonito . . . .

.Lv
.Lv
.

.Ar.

Lv

AlamoBa

.Lv.
.LV.

3:30 p. m
1:26 p. m
m
.12:26
,

,

.

.Lv. ..11:30
.Lv.

.

.10:29
.10:00

.Lv. .
.Lv. .. 8:10
.Lv. . . 6:40
.Lv. ..11:05
.Lv. ... 9:40
.Lv. . . 7:00

....

111

111
111
111

ra

3:00 a. m
the popular Games. Keno every
Lv
Pueblo
in
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
4:35 a. in
Lv
Springs
Colorado
n
tlen
Nights.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
7:30 a. m....Ar
....
m
Denver
Joseph
BARNETT,
MRS. ROO8EVRLT SEEK 8 CHILD
120 W. Railroad ft SB).
I'roprletor
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
Prcaident'fl
1'lfe Interested in Bab)
i'ONNKCTIONS
iri Kidnaped bj lather.
Lowney's, Guntlier's and WhitAt Antonito for Durango, Silverton and Intermediate points.
Indianapolis. Ind.. Jan. 24. Mrs.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the
Roosevelt hsevlnctnff a lively Interest
man's Candies Always Fresh
Dinelll ,v Lencioni. Proue.
In the recovery of a little daughter of
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
M If. P. ul V. Skillmin. who was
SALOON, RESTAURANT AND
the entire trip in daylight and passing through tho Eumous Royal Gorge, aiao
noveral
months ago by Its
ROOMING MOUSE
for all points on Creede branch.
father, and wh. 1 whereabouts have
s r
B E T
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A..
NO. I I R s
. ,
lln I I a a mystery.
A. 8. BARNEY,
J. H. O'Rielly Company
Mrs. Bklllman secured ;i divorce and
Denver
Colo.
Agent.
i s t
one Scott's Santel-Peps- m
Drug-jHut
astody of the child.
s. Bar ne tt Building
th
capsules
room,
.iii the father entered bet
olsed the little one and mude off
Pree Delivery to any part of
A POSITIVE CURE
the city.
with It.
lor Infltnunatlnn nr"trrhof
)
Ibn lllad U'rvn.)
Mr- RoOaeVSlI
heard of the .as.)
l
H
CURE
ure
fio
rT
sympathies were awakened
ni.
p. iii.nn. .it'y the
qulekly
v.. ut rnwi, of Oonurrhiwr
Rnd she appealed 'to Senator Bever-dgb- ,
'iiid
.l. !. no oiatt.T nf how
He in turn appealed to Mayor
Innn RiKniiiiiK. At.rtflutely
Hol.1 by .IruifgittJ.
lmrnil.'M.
Roogwalter, ami the police have been
1'ilri. li
nr by mail,
S boiaa. jaT.
instructed to make every effort for
he r. OVI y Of the child.
CO.
THE
Between the Great Boutliweat and Kansaa City, St. Ixmls, Chicago,
Circulara with a picture of skin- H. llelon-aln- c
Ohio
aiul all ixilniM Norili and East by Hie
man and the hlld ar being sent 11
BIJPP R, Aaenl for Mlinooerniie
1.10, 1. Iras',
and Mrs. Booseveh ha;
been a ired that nothing will he ktft
to return the child to II
undone
El
trench furale
in
Children's Photoa a Specialty
mother.
e
Auto Phona 320
A Nan. QtmtM Ruitr rr ftt rraaaaajn Miarmiriof,
EGG SPECULATORS Lost
fp
HIHIMWIT)
ry
Mil
fa
(.uaraiitevl r JloMr rUfui .lr l Hani pi pal I
Mild WciiiIkt Has Caused llanlslilp
ror
"0 arr rw.i. Will woA UMn nu irlftl. to bt MM fur
Sajiiuiiej
If
doe uat
Prw.
rlimá.
4ufa;!al
tarn
tbg
Hie
WeM.
Ituvern of
for
Jvi
arAaw U Uie
bare then am i
Shortest, Quickest, Hien-forAbilene, Kn , Jan. '.'I
The tnlld
the Rest. Tlie Only way with two '
Albuquerque
UNITED Mr DICAL CO., mo.: 74 UNOafflll.
through trains dally, carrying Standard nnd Tourist Sleepers,
weather of winter has caused large
louses t.i the egg aperulators of the, Sold in
Hilling OarB, Obalr Cars and Coaches. I'or any trip, anylnni;iMniM- hj the J. II. Foundry and Machine Works
west
Early In the winter prleen were
O'KU'lly romimny.
any time TARE THE sot "IIIWKSTERN.
where,
HALL.
It.
P.
Proprietor
higher than usual and It looked as
MENANUWQMÍH
thnurfb they would be the highest ever
a tor unnMurri Iron and Tlrass Castings, Ore, Coal,
known before spring. Many spe
h
ttn-iNli j
ll
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate
MV i....IUI.
bought eggs and placed them In mmm
m IrrilaUona i ultwifttiuui
Hars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
For l ull Particulars sec any Agent or Address
u( mucom nitmbraoM
HrM ral carloads
ha
'
cold storage.
Paltiicaa, ni. I n mlAn
and i ron fronts for n ul Id
cost IS to 20 cents a dnr.en ere In
Inga, Repairs on Mining nnl
ffnt or poiaoD'jiui.
KING
V.
r has laam cikciniiíii,o.h
storage here. The mild
oíd b7 iraiflMt,
Millln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
General Agent
Gen. Pass. Agent
set hens to laying and the farm, rs
dr nrit la tUIb wrapper.
EL PASO, TEXAS
lif
a,prcai,
'i t'.7.V (q
are bringing In fresh eggn in ibund-anc- e
FOUNHKT
i or 3 i.ttltI '.ast Side Railroad Track, Albnaucrque
C.I ...ar MUI uk
with the result that fresh eggs
All

RICO HOTEL
lit

r

-

i

Fid-lie-

.
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Communication Made Easy

I

Croum

SANTAL-PEPSI-

StuCito

mm

PILLS.

Paso jjt Southwestern System
Rock Island System

--

t.

VI

e

Montv Chur. h. a negro who claims
st irkvllle ox Ins bom. and who eayn
n0 jUK , ft u,.,, camp a Bhnrt tlm-ago. Ik under air. st
I. is Vega on
suspicion of being Htm Matthews,
who I wanted In Pueblo for
the murder of Frank Smith on ftH1
I

--

THti ENliLE WOOD

he Buffered on

T

ii

t

11

pjetic
Tth.

y LA1111 '.ul'Il'l

f
1

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

,d

11

Wanhlnaton, Jan. 24. The olhe
.day Asetataai Becretary Newberry r.- eelvfd a et(.-- r from an Inventor out
treat, offering la th- - ruur) .f the Unlt- e.l State a in u projectile which, he
uiKne.1. ouid o.- e. omajanded from
11 homanltaii..n
st.ni.lpolnl .1 well
I
for its deatruetlva qualities, n eon- quers wllliout pun and without hloo.l.
Shed.
He prop. ei... I tn take a thin
,(Mheii ,,f st.,
mi 11 with chloroform
fflre It from an eight 01 tw.
gnu ami drop it on the deck of the
enemy. The impact will iin-.ith
si.,
scatter the chloroform among
the gunnerx m .1 s.iil n, who wouM
become lntiennili.' and
horn du combat Two or three an li
NheiiH expioiiing in different parta of
n ohlp will noon put it out of hunhie
a!
and the atta. kirt Heat can
hoarding patty to capture It and make
Hip officers and crew prisoners liefm,
thoy recover from the effects of I r
The letter was forward-chloroform.
ed to the bureau of ordnance, wniin
hat jurivdlctlon over Ruch nubje, 1.

kin
I.

IÍjJÍ

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

HINDI Its FOR EVERYBODY.
Made in everv shape and style. To
hold ledgers, order blanks, duplicate
sheets and all matter used
? rttatemen!
loose leaf form.
We do all the
work in our own shop.
Cull us up
and we will show vou.
II. S. I, 111 I COW
CO..
Bookbinders,
with the Journal,
FRESH
FLOWERS.
IVES Tin: FLORIST.
Don't make a date for Friday, the
21th, but go to the Basket Hall game.
University of New Mexico vs. Agricultural college.
Jt
Millinery Display.
Mrs Steward-Lamsuccessor to
Parke & Fleming. Ü10 South Second
street, wishes to announce to the
ladies
Albtl. Míenme that she will
have on display Thursday and Friday
of this week a complete assortment
of tailor-mad- e
and putty hats for
early spring wear.

I

i.--

ALBUQUERQUE,

newspapers stale that already they
W. L.
CO J
have created a strong sentiment In
Dealers in
groceries,
LI VERY, FEED AND TRANSFER
provisions,
hay.
lOugland that the Japanese are
i
STABLES
of being alli.s Those who Pine Lino ;rof Imnorted fuel.
Wines, Liqnora
th,
stigmatize
it
to
replied
letter
have
aun ie.ai.
Orders
lour
First Class Turnouts at ReasonFor This Line With I s.
Already the bishas llie act of a spy
hie Rates.
letters,
op has received threatening
Old I'lione -'
New
122.
NOR I'll THIRD STREET
i'lione
and fenr of violence has induced his
English and Japanese friends to form
for his protection.
a special society
MRS. J. BOFLDEN. Prop.
I
innately, the bishop Is now away
Auto. Phone 204
upon a mission to the Benin Islands.
Garner Second Street and Copper Ave
German statesman Demi.
Alhnnuernue. New Mexico
Berlin,
Jan. 'J4. Haron von
secretary of foreign affairs.
or FRESH EGGS -- From to 9
e
ia,-Old
died ti day from the effect! 0Í an
Telephone Morninga to
Rich-thofe-

jj'

f

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Cae of Title "Heiu- - Admiral."

err

estate at Wrsimi.
Miss
Mr, Sanborn hu
married
M ry Do Conn ey, stenogra pher in llie
offli c of the Massachusetts Mining
company. There was no opposition on
t!i
part of the groom's family and
only siight opposlton to the Sanborn-U- e
Courcey match.

5f

i

(KO-CRRIE-

living.
Mrs. Fay'i bride is Miss Jennie Murphy, a native of Prime Edward Island and a domestic in the Uerghan

W

V

GROCERIES! GROCERIES!
Till: FINEST LINE OP

Boston, Mass., Jan. 24. Two wealthy men. one Ijeroy Pay of Commonwealth avenue, a Boston millionaire,
and the other Frank II. Sanborn, Jr..
of New York, son of the "Sage of
Concord." were married today to poor
girls, w ho up to the day of their marriages were obliged to work for their

i

JOURNAL.

are only IS
nts. The speculators
have, plenty of egg experience for their
part.

Men Surprised Boaton'a GROCERIES IN
PRATT ft co.s.
Society ndivs.

'two Wealth)

,

.

1
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GARNETT
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Thursday, January 25. 1006.

THE ALBUQUERQUF. MORNING JOURNALS

Wake up
Your Liver

MEXICO FUEL OIL

REVOLUTIONIZING

sm

ALL INDUSTRIES

E CLOUDS

LIFT

APARTMENTS

!

AT THE

HARVEY

FEED

Now Supplying the

Doheny

ROAD RAPIDLY

ITS ENGINES OIL BURNERS

Edward

-

Doheny. the California

L.

oil millionaire,
was In Albuquerque-yesterdan his way from Los Angeles to. tho Interior of Mexico, where
he Is engaged hi developing one of the
richest petroleum fields In North Am-

erica.

Mr. Doheny arrived with his family
In his private car "E3telle" and left

for the south last night.
Mr. Doheny Is now supplying the
.Mexican Central railway with 1,500
barrels of oil a day from a 100.000
acre tract in the state of San Luis Po-

tosí

"The Mexican Central Is rapidly
verting all Its engines Into oil burners," said Mr. Doheny to the Morning Journal at the Alvarado last night.
"With the beginning of the development of the Mexican oil fields a jrear
,agO the railway began experimenting
with the 'greasy' as fuel and i now
using it almost to the exclusion of
Twenty-thre- e
,.coal.
more locomtivea
have been Just converted to" oil buin- the company Is increasing Its
ftns
orders regularly. Oil as locomotive
fuel has long ceased to be an experiment, and Its use has nowhere been
more' successful than on tne Mexican
Central."
Mr. Doheny Is pumping his oil in
Mexico purely as a "liquid coal" and
says that Its use as fuel In the south-- '
crn republic Is almost revolutionising
Industries of all kinds in that country
and giving a great impetus to the de- velopment of Its resources.
Mr. Doheny besides being one of the
pioneers in the oil development cf
Mexico was the first man to sink an o
well In Los Angeles, when he and Mr.
Campfleld In 1892 struck the first (low.
That first well, drilled when Mr. Doh- eny was In moderate Clrcumstanci
was the foundation of one of the largest fortunes now owned by any

PITCHER

DAN

LOSES

Off Our Regular Prices

All My

Men's Clothing and Overcoats Must Go

Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair and square. You can
make them yourself thus, if you select a Suit or Overcoat marked
$12, you deduct $3 and pay $9. If your choice falls on a $20 garment, you have the right to take off $5 and pay only $15, and so on
throughout the store. Nothing Plainer. Cleaner or Straighter.
Hardly see how you can afford to miss this sale, for it's really throwing rmncy away

supplies for all the dining cars carried AllMil f rancisco.
trains dally
the fast trains and for all the private cars passing through the El I iso
gateway.
Aelson $350 and
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Mr. and Mrs. Pellow will both j;o to
$4.00 Shoes
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.
El Paso .to lake up their permanent
Danlrf Huts
Northbound
residence in about two weeks. Both Southbound
No. I
Neitleton's Shoes
STATIONS.
No. 8
are well and favorably known here,
1:00 pin Lv .Santa
Finn Clothing
Fe. . Ar 4:30 pm
where Mr. Pellow was formerly mana1:20 pm
4:10 pm
Donaciar.a
ger of the Harvey house which pre- 1:45
X 45 nm
pm . . , Vega Blanca,
ceded the Alvarado.
2:20 pm . . . .Kennedy .
3:10pm jtflj1UIsflWJeleaTs
2:45 pni . . . . . Clark . .
2:45 nm
CSEFU L DISCOVER EN
8:30 pm
.. Stanley ..
1:55 pm!
1
. Morlarty .
4:05 pm
in nm
4Q
Are Not Always Startling, Neither Do 4:30 pm
. Mcintosh
.,
12:45 pin
They Create the Most Tnlk.
6:45 pm . . . . Estancia .
12:20 pm
11:15 am
most 8:20 pm . . . . Willlard ..
It is not always the greatest,
pm . . . . Progress.
10:45 am
startling discoveries of science that 6:50
7:20 pm . . . . .Blanca ..
'
10:25 am
are most useful to the human race.
RCA! PQTATP
8:10 pm Ar Torrance ..
9:40 am 1
Comparatively few people were diHead no
ve otlv interested In Herschel's finding Read down
of the new planet Uranus, but many
thousands have been benefited by
Prof. Cnna's experiments, which pi IV.
ed beyond a question that Dandruff
m
and Haldness are due to a parasitic
germ which invaders the roos of the
hair.
The discovery of the true cause of
baldness made Newhro's Herplcidc
Herplelde effectually kills
posalhle.
i i n lana
this germ. Destroy the cause you remove the effect.
Sold by leading druggists. Send in,-iLeather, Harneas, saddles, up Robes,
stamps for sample to The Herplcidc
Horse Blankets, Etc.
& H. Itriggs &
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
Co., special agents.

M.MANDELL

!

I N. Peaich

BROWNS

The suit of Dan Gallegos, the pitch
of the Albuquerque Hrowns who
got mad at the aggregation and quit
lc.it year In the middle of the base hall
Masón, and later commenced a suit
in the court of Jose Miguel Chaves for
some $00 which he claimed was due
him for salary, was dismissed In the'
court of the Old Albuquerque justice
Gallegos was a mfmbe"
yesterday.
M the ball team. He had no contract
contract, he vioand If he did have
lated It In quitting and was therefore'
nol entitled to any salary which
might te claimed by him.
Gallegos will, it Is said, bring the
ease up again In another way. He will
be rerresented In the new suit by Tom
McSpadden, the exchange man. S00
M mtoya.
Attorney Librado Haca rep. South Broadway.
resented him In the suit which was
t
dismissed and Attorney Felix Lester
Tho
of Success.
represented Mr. Houston.
"Get somcthnlg tho people need.
Then let the people know you've got
Attend the dance at Itedmen's hall It." That Is the plain-tal- k
proscripgiven by the Degree Of Pocahontas, tion for business success given by Mr.
nixiliarv of the Improved Order of
Hodmen, .and have a good time. He- - H. L. Kramer, the famous creator and
fvpshments will he served bv the In- advertiser of Cascarets. Candy CatharJ25
dies. Admission onlv 25 cents.
tic, which in a few years havedevcl-tpe- d
a sale of a million boxes a
I'INE CORN CHOP.
f'OARSE COHN CHOP.
month. Every reader of this newsCORN GRIT.
E. V. FEE etO s. SECOND NT. paper knows that the manufacturers
of Cascarets have persistently used
If you need a carpenter telephone newspaper advertising to "let the peoHcaaeidMi.
ple know and the results have shown
"got something the
Tin- - very best of Kansas Cltv beof that MaJ. Kramer
mid minion nt I anil Klelnwort's. 112 people needed." it Is a great object
lesson In the school of business.
North Third street

ft

Painit. Oils and Vtrnliliftt
Palmetto Roof
xnd

re-ul-

e

a

th-si- de

comparison of our goods
and our prices with Ihose
offered elsewhere will convince you thatweoffer the
best values in New Mexico

A

The Greatest
the ltven1y-se-Oent- h
opportunities:

AND

annually:

J0Ü&

tOH

"5-A-

e

:

t

I'M.M

Saddles, and

f

LIGHT AND HKAVV HARNFSS

J. KORBER.
e

:

e

o

M.

SGE

A

&

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

AVtODC

,'t'l'w
C. A. HUDSON

J

e

. e

..... .

THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

II

NORTH SECOND STREET

........

o.......e..e

Mail dr iers will be filled
al the prices given here,
and all orders will receive the most careful

attention.

Sale

ry

bvccK. oj-

-

of all garments for tornen and children, comes but once

yjm

the most desirable goods at prices tobuer than ei)er quoted before.

y

weights, some enough for full dresses, other'
in skirt lentghs; they arc plain and fancy

Our blankets and plush robes at n at
lonf as they last. Albuquerque
Carriage Co.

Vaa

Ml

MM

also

blacks; some of these goods sold as high as
$3.50

a

yard.

Choice

Of

Department Special in

Feady-to-1BJe- ar

Prices Especially Lobu in the Children's Seclton

Children's ("oats in broken sizes, wiattitj one to a size, at price like: $7.50 and $6.75 Coats for $3.00
and $3.75 ("oats for 82.00 and so on, regardless of former prices.
Children's Woolen Dresses Prices are reduced about
in this section. Some wash garments
n
arc soiled ónd
and as a result they go at about
off of regular prices. All
others reduced to clean up the stock.
one-thir-

shop-wor-

s

two-third-

Women's tailored Suits

Women's

Short Coats

including

a large

smartest shapes

Kcady-to-Tri-

variety of

$1.50 to close
$3.50 to $5.00 Hats at
$5.00 to $8.00 Hats at
$8.000 to $12.00 Hats at
$16.00 to $'0.oo Hats at

IL

the season's

values as high as
.'

Imported Models, choice for

Silk Coats

12.00
The sizes

arc odd,

length and full length styles.
former prices.

Reduced

-

of every description, in short, medium,
to about

50

?1.45
?3.50

f5.00

f 8.50
$1.2.00

one-ha-

Raincoats at

three-quart-

t

er

10.00 and

12.50

Loudon Cravcnettes in large, long, stylish effects representing the tailor's best art.
on ail Raincoats. All plainly marked; grays and tans.
about

Over five hundred Walking Skirts placed i'l
this sale and your unlimited choice of as fine
a lot of skirts as you've ever seen. The newest mixtures and most stunning styles; tlicy
are divided into lots, to dose.
Lot
choice at
$1.98
Lot 2' choice at
$2.05
Lot 3 choice at
$3.95
Lot 4 choice at
$5.95
Lot 5 choice at
$7.75
In quoting these in lots for your easy selection you save from 10c to $2.50 on each skirt

Trices are reduced

tVomens Wrappers

Mad. of Elannclotte and Oerman Flannel,
spec lally priced low to close out; they consist of all our regular flannelette wrappers
al ILL'S. $1. fid and IS.r.n. Cholee now.SLflO

one-thir- d

Costumes

Hats,

m

10.00 and

good-fittin-

Millinery Clearing
and

at

A collection comprising the best of our former $'o.oo and $25.00 Tailored Coats.
g
hut your chance of a
coat at such a nominal sum is worth trying- for.

About fifteen Women's Short Coats, colors
tun, mode, black and mixtures. These sold
In the regular way up to $15.00.
S.VOO
Your choice now only

keady-to-Ve- ai

Women's Coats

65tf

WalKjng SKtrts

1

To enUIQCrate the reduced prices would he the use of too much space- hut for $10.00 we've gotten to
gether over 50 Suits tHat sold before Up to $22.50. Like reductions made on higher priced suits.

any in '.he lot,

at. per yard

j

I

kinds;

The

-

j

Stomach Troubles and Consiloatloii.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Llvm
Tablets are the best thing for stomach
troubles nnd constipation I have evcr
.'sold ' save J, R. Cullmo. a druggist
of pottervllle. Mich. They are easy
I
to take and always give satisfaction.;
!I tell my customers to try them ondj
if not satisfactory to come back nnili
get their money, but have never had u
'romplalnt." For sale by all druggists.

some light-

weight goods for spring wear, mostly heavy

in all colors and

:

IVccs Reasonable

Kjiotvn: We taKe inventory nejet Saturday,
Eer
day of January, and before doing so
mujt reduce our stocK:
short
tremendous

Vre-Ini)ento-

Hemnantj of
Dress Goods

dress goods,

:

Work (iuatantccd

Piral Class

SPECIALTY

FOB CATTLE AND HOGS RIGGEST
MARKET PRICE PAID

This announcement, the absolute clearance

Consisting of new fall gooá

:

Jt je

Jap-a-La- c

II

Deputy United States Marshal Harry Cooper, who went down to Las
Cruce Monday night, was called to
the relief of an officer In dlstre.-v- .
Customs Inspector A. H. Putnam;
found himself stalled at Las Cno
with á bold bad smuggler and Ovej
Chinamen all on his hands at onee.j
The smuggler was a rather slhq" )
proposition and the four Chinks were
all looking for the first change to
holt, and there was nothing to do but
for 'Mr. Putnam to wire for help, as
he faced the lob of taking the fiva
men single handed to D?mlng.
Morales Is the man who was caught!
by Putnam making a break for the,
New Mexico line with thirteen bottle;
Of rotol unlawfully brought In from
the land of Mañana. Putnam started
for Las Cruces with his prisoner to
five 'him a hearing before I'nite
States ConrmtiMloner C.'affee.
covered five Celestials on the train
roveed 'fhr. Colestlals on the trun!
whom he had seen In Juarez a few
daya ago, and none of w hom had cev
This brought the numbe.
tlfioates.
o' hid prisoners to five. Arriving nil
Las Cruces he fnnd the commissioner!
had fallen down and 'broken his leg
while putting up a stovepipe and was:
In the Kt Paio hospital.
This left;
Putnam the task of getting to Dmln
with five prisoners and as he feareu
he might pick up a few more China-- j
men and smugglers en route, he wired
to the local United States marshal"!
Í office for help.

NEW MEXICO

Wait Taper ana

love

Tositi-Oel-

mJ

Fresh and Salt Meats
SAI

Too Uiany for this time of the year some that are shop-wocan he purchased tor a great deal les,
than half price. The hálame will average about half their original price, which means they can k
bought for less than eastern wholesale prices.
rn

Waists
In our efforts to rid ourselves of fall and winter Waists we've taken extreme measures in regard to prices.
The season's best waists can be had for unusually low prices, as follows:
plaid Silk W aists, were $7.50, now
Waists worth up to
now
75
$1.50
Panne Velvet and Lace W aists, worth up to
Waists worth up to $3.50, now
$2.00
CreK- de Chene Silk Waists, were $5, now $2.50
$10.00, reduced to
$7.50 and $6.50
$-'.-

-

I

50.

Largs

Carriages. Buggies and

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

Wholesale and Retail Healer In

cnuc
.

e

Horse Blankets

"

on lilm. Low Prices Now.
New Stock.

WM. FARRi

fr

Agents, 17 (.old
Albuquerque,

Years

Wilson

Shirts
Jagrr Underwear

Will look well and feel well whaa
you have one of our genuine

Comer FlfSr StftCt and Copptf

Cash Paid for Hides and Pelta.

on your building and you will never
care how hard i tains or how hot the
sun shines.
Anyone can put It down.
geÜai
Frpp Sumple on request.
MSM
For Vale by
BORRADAILE V COMPANY
1

live
Mt
Stops Leaks.

Earl

YOUR. HORSE

Co.

THOS. F. KELEHER

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

Manhattan Shirts

& Furnishings, Albuquerque

Dealers

See-re-

mysterious circumstances In Webster'
t
of the failure of B
Grove, as a
Missouri Pacific express train to eatihj
a mail sick from a crane. Two
inspectors worked on the wise
all day but no trace of the money IK
of the supposed thhve i could be 1
cured, although several pets ms Bre
snld to be under suspicion. No
were made.
The money belonged to the ban't
of Webster Grove, and was sent In "
brown linen envelope to the Nation il
Rank of Commerce of St. Louis. (lt
was fully covered by Insurance.
A sack containing about 800 placed
of mail was placed on the crane r.t
Gore avenue by one of the postoffl.e
clerks. Express train io. 2 passed by
at nearly sixty miles an hour, but the
to
mechanical "arm" attached
of the mall car failed to catch tin
sack. Instead, the pouch was tora
from the hook and dropped near the
track. The train was mivlng so ra
idly that the pouch was dragged by
tho wheels and torn into shreds. The
flying letters were scattered fi ni
In the
Webster Grove to Tuxedo.
letters.
mail were seven registered
Threen were recovered, with other
pieces of mail.

CHINAMEN

h

One-fourt-

on

er

TWO THOUSAND MISSING
St. Louis. Jan. 24. A package 00H
talng $2,000 it) tills disappeared und 'i

FIVE

DAY

may move all my winter stock out of my store in short
order, I will now offer my trade a uniform discount of
I

.

TRAIN FUMBLES MAIL HACKS

poM-efflc-

O

In order that

(In effect November 12, 1905.)
Eastbounri.
No. 2.. Atlantic Express, arrives ":C5
a. m., deoarU 8:10 a. m.
No. 4.. Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
p. m., departs 12:09 a. m.
No. 8., Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives 6:10 p. m., departs

w

ad

THE

WILL

d,

GALLEGOS

SUIT AGAINST

A

Proposition

A Business

7:45 p. m.
G. E. Pellow, of Trinidad, former No. 10., Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
8:50 a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.
manager of the big Cardenas hotel in
Westbound
that city, has left for Kansas City to No. L, California Exprese, arrives 7:30
p. m.. departs 8:1 r p. m.
complete the purchase of supplies and
furnishings for the new cafe opened No. 3.. California Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m., departs 11:2.
by the Harvey system in the El Paso
Union depot, where Mr. Pellow will No. 7.. Mexico & California "xprcss,
10:45 p. m., departs 11:59.
lake charge. Mr. Pellow Is expected No.arrives
9.. Fast Mall, arrives ll:3r p. m..
In Albuquerque In a few days on his
Southbound
way to the Pass City and will proba- No. 9.. Mexico Express, departa 12:15
bly be accompanied south by one of
o. m.
the New Mexico officials.
The new Local freight train, No. 99.. south-boundeparts at 5 a. m. and'
cafe Is to have a seating capacity of
carries passengers.
one hundred and six people and Is to
From South
be one of the largest and best ap- No. 10.. Arrives
Mexico Express, arrives 6:50
pointed on the system. This cafe will
a. m.
feed at least twenty-tw- o
trains per No. ft. makes all local staps east of
Pel-lodey, so it will he seen that Mr.
Albuoueroue.
wiM have his hands full keeping No. 1. runs direct to Los Angeles.
things running. Besides this the El No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
Paso Harvey house will furnish the No. 3. runs direct to Los Angeles and

The commissioners of Bernalillo
county have come bravely to the rescue as they have never failed to d'i
when any emergency confronted th
I'.ople of the county. A big force of
workmen from the Whitney eompnnv
was yesterday sent out to the court
house and commenced repairs on tht
ihlmney with a vigor which cheered
the hearts of the poor attorneys, the
county clerk and his assistants and
wallowing
others who have been
smoke fur the laM two weeks. It Is
raid that one of the workmen fished
out of the chimney an old pair ol
overalls with a partly effaced legend
"T. Hubhell." on one of the suspender
ruckles. Hut this has not been confirmed, neither has the rumor tha:
Slavic hung a tin can over the chimney top. Put anyway the chimney le
all fixed and drawing like
mustard
planter and peace and contentment
reign In the court house. The county
commisslonTs are entitled to a vote of
thanks.
The overalls have heen placeáis) the
hands of the authorities and Slavio
ts under surveillance.

MAKING ALL

HOUSE

TWENTY-TW-

TRAINS

COURTJDUSE
Mexican Central.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

start the bile nicely. One of Ayer's
Pills at bedtime is ail you need. These
pills act directly on the liver. They
cure constipation, biliousness, dyspep- Sold for 60 years.
sia.
W tart no secrets
We aMiih
a tmm m
jLowell.
tat Iwilli ot til nor medicines.
Mui
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Petttcoat Special
See Wtndobu Display

Thee styles of regular $1.00
Petticoats, reduced to close to

Black Sateen

85

Three styles of regular $1.25 Black Sateen
Petticoats, reduced to dose to
95e

Four styles of regular $1.50 Black Sateen
Petticoats, reduced to close to

$1 25

And about one dor.cn stvles, reduced to close
out to
$2 50. 1.75 and $1.50
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The
in
Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the DostoMce at Albunuernue. N. u
t prod u. I. the IBUk, is the hardunder act of congress of March S, 1879.
est nf all live stack." said John (jr.ml.
TOE MllUMMi JOURNAL Is THE I.KAIHNO HKPCBI.ICAN PAPI'.R of the Arm of Wolcott. Heera and
(Irani at the st ickyards.
OF M
MKXICO, si'PPOKTIMj TIIK PHINCIPLKs OI' THK REPCBI
"To most in onlc ibe animal is slm- PART. ALL Till: TWE AM THE Mi l lions OF TlUt REPUBLICAN
ply a nuil.-- , with - str..ng Inclination
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIOHT.
to emphasise his presence with a kick.
Larsrcr circulation than
other bum in New Mrxiio, I he only iimt i" niosi iii. is m Is good ,r bail,
New Mexico toned every day la the cnr.
larV or small, smooth or rough, - will
probably bring a certain prli nil lilt'
"The Morning .lonrnal lins n higher clrcnlntion ratine llian Is accorded m:l,'k,'t "r will not be wanted at all,
to any other Wmt In II at i que or ai.y other dally In N w Marico." The u mi' among di alers who supply the
different demands- he is claitied ac- American ...Niphikt Director,
,-.
Icordin. to weight, bone, sis qolor.
age. muth. teeth, broken or unbrok TERMS OF SI RSCRIPTION.
umi) Dy mm. one year in advance
length and breadth and also in
tS.OO
Dally, by carrier, one month
0 renard to the locality of the buyer.
Dally, by mall, one month
,
"In the tlr:d place, green unbroken
mules are never Wanted. Once In a
ALBUQUKRQCE
NEW MKXICO while we receive
few and generally
hive to sell them at a sacrifice. The
THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 15, I9M.
prlneip.il classes of mules,
lumber
mules, farm mules, levee mules, city
.
, mill. is and mini is. .Mi tiers are clas-cas surface and pit mules.
"Cotton mufes ore the commonest
kind in renard
to numbers. They
range from thirteen to sixteen hands,
and from four to seven years old art
'the best ages Tlnlr build makis lit
E hould class as foreigners, unfit for full American citizenship all tle
Tff i'
so long as they a.e
difference
the people who have eome to the United states from foreign countries smooth, in price they range from
In the last llfty-si- x
years, and should put in the same class all their chil- fifty dollars to one hundred and
dolíais Lumber mules arc the
dren and grandchildren born under the American (lag. we are very milch
largest, heavy-bonegrader,
mistaken if some of the most progressiva states of the union would not have to 15.3 to 16.2 hands high rugged
or better. They
lie remanded to the territorial ante room, and it goes without saying that quite are used in the hig lumber camps, for
u bunch of the gentlemen In COngrMS who arc now so vigorously opposing th' logging and must have the wi ight for
admission of New Mexico, would have to be sent home as unlit not only for good heavy pulling. In pi Ice this
class ranges up to two lumped and
congressional service, but for the exercise of the full rights of American fifty dolíais.
citizenship.
"Similar to the lamber mal Is the
Some lighter, but on the
And why should not the same rule be applied to them that they apply to railroader.
UR? Why should they be allowed to parade as Hash, when we. in the same good heavy order, and from fifteen to
twenty dollars cheaper. Tin y are used
,.
lass, are d'Houni d as Msh
Why should Slavs and Turks and Huns come 'l..,,
li.,.. iiiw oiiiB -- m,i ,.o .i
voris
b.o...
Rem fresh from the hot beds of anarchy In Europe and Asia, and after a few that is known in the construct
i
years, or pnssil.H- only a few months, of schooling in Tammanv or the tender- - railroads. Sugar mules belong t the
loin. ! allowed to bowl down American citizens of New Mexico who wer fancy class. They must be smootn.
built rangy,
small head and neck,
born un Id 'be American Mag. and educated In American public schools.' small bones In height from fifteen to
Uncle S un haa treated us for so many years as he WOtrid treat his dogs, thai sixteen hands, and In price from one
dollars to two
WO have gOl Used
to It, and are prepared to stand almost anything, but this hundred and sixty-fiv- e
hundred and ten dollars. Farm mules
laal straw is rather too mu 'h
vary in size, but are formed of the rein the matter of statehood for New Mexico and Atizona we do not object jeeied ones of the foregoing ciaseis
to irgumenta baaed upon t ho allegation that we have not a sufficient number Their prices range from ten dolíais to
dollars lower.
Oi people or sufficient natural resourc es. Those are points upon whic h Intel- - nn,','
"Tho ln,n
Ilgenl
ii may reasonably
differ, but thev are scarcely tone lied upon at allí.
WJ the hardest 'las;
I to supply,
be either dark
They
in the present discussion. Almost the aole argument against us is based upon bay or black in color, white md sor- the Quality Of our population, and that h) a foundation In which there is not naWjrel mules are never used. When th
an atom of truth. It mav hav been a valid argument at some time in ihejmln('s nilv'' lon shifts, in the Pe,in- especially, lhey
coal regions
past, but no Intelligent man in the I nit. States has a right to be ignorant of' svlvania
V
say a white mule
resembles a ghost
th- - fot ih it SUCh conditions disappeared al legal a quarter Of I century ago,
and frightens the other mules beyond
Mi xic
today is an American territory, as straight-ou- t
and that N'-as ail) control. The pittrcs must be Ion-;- ; In
boo' heavy boned and have good
territory that ever was admitted to the union,
weight
.
Thev range from twtdve to
l
s
.
.in excellent
lustr.iiiun of the two ways of dlscusslna this ini,.h
llfteen hands high and bring fr.ni one
we presen) below th- - principal portion of an editorial from the Phlladelphi i hundred and thirty-fiv- e
dollars m t,v
Inquirer on the matter of miking one state of the two territories of Not hundred dollars, while for any other
trade they would bring fifty dolHrs
llegil o md Arizona. Tin- Inquirer says:
less. Surfac
mules are used on th'J
"We have already gone' the limit in Welcoming sisters with small
long hauls on top of the ground. They
populations and many prospects, but there is absolutely nothing .In 'are heavy, but taller, and hav nt
statistics, logic or common sense which WOUld argue- In favor of admitting
such large hones.
"Levee mules, sa the word Impll is
the two arid territories as a state except the fact that we would then he
arp USSd near steamboats and docks
practically rid of territories as we h ue known them for more than a
for the In avy work. They are garter
century, for Oklahoma Is sure to get in.
ally single workers and must be of the
rugged class. Their looks matte r
"The proposed commonwealth would lie about as large as Texn
so long as they are sound and (it
and would gave a population of a little more than 300. 000. ac cording to
work,
' 'lj n'"''' 'lUP'oa
Ifor
the last census, md almost r.00,000 according to the estimate's of Witt the hard
small, licht grades, stirrf as ru
enthusiastic boomers from that section, Now. we have no faith In any
See on delivery and transfer wagons.
sc heme whie h is simply to get rid of national obligations In the way of
The high price s in the last year have
reduced the- number gn atly.
territory, If there we t, natural resources, population and right view of
"The gove rnment buys all classes of
Americanism we would be willing to see a dozen states carved out of
mules, but that is done according 10
what we look upon ns desert
There are main- excellent people there
contract and prices hold a w ide range
They never buy a
animal
and they OUghl to h ue their Interests conserved, but We cannot see any
ami they are rigid in their examinase nse in making
state out of uninhabited millions of acres1 of Band,
tions,"
forests of cactus and rainless skies."
ThUi far the Inquirer! argument is fairly legitimate, ami any reasonable
Mental Science to Rate.
A story is told of a Odlena,
(III.)
person ought te, be willing to meet it on that basis and dlSCUSS the question
who Is s uin wli it given to bebarber
In
the next paragraph it descends from the fair and honorable position
but
lieving in thai doctrine which holds
takes above, and repeats the same oc threadbare falsehoods, about the Infer- that Imagination takes an Important
part in the world's affairs, it hap
iority ot Ottr people. We copy as follows:
pencil he was shaving a gentleman
"There is not the slightest desire to reflSCl upon the good people
who complained of having the headwho have gone to those quarters and have- found sonic- omfort. Tlu-rIs
ache. Whan the barber explained to
no doubt that every section of the earth has Its oniiiponsaliiins as a
him the great value of the science In
Imagination at gnat length and Imdwelling placo, but we are not yet persuaded that a few Ami'l'lcans. a
pressed on the man that if he- "would
lot of Mexic ans and
majority of mSStlSOS should enter the republic on
Just imagine he did not suff- r With
old- r st .tes.
In liftv years New Mexico h is added
cine basis as
headache tin- pain would cease." "Imlittle to her Intellei tug and moral stature and hSS no proper pretenagination Is certainly wonderful," In
continued ta the man aroro from the
sions."
rom tin- ten,- of the foregoing. vc are convinced that the Inquirer chair. "Indeed it is." n pin el the other as he Stepped toward the door. "It
Writel believed Whal ha wrote.
lint a great newspaper Is a great teacher Is Wonderful and by tb'' way. Mr. Har'ml in tb 'gc of east, and rapid communication, when all the avenues pi bor, lust 'Imaginehave laid you
knowledge arc- open to It. the men win, contribute to its columns are no more for this ahaVO will yntl idease?" Th n
excusa bl for writing falsehoods through ignorance than through malice -- tip- door opened and the man dci .i't d
leaving the astonished tonaortaltst to
and all the essential Statements In that paragraph are absolutely false. In "Imagine" how In- was gc Ing to pay
tin space of b ss th in two lines the- Inquirer bears false witness against !'s his soap and coal bills If many more
ne ighbor three timos In the statement that there are only "a few Amerl-- i customers like this one- cams along.
uis" Inn that tina,. ,,te "a lot of Mexicans" lu
and that there nrP a
He Vacation.
"majorlt) of mestizos" hers, in the southern ootinttsi of Alisons there are
"Yen want to ge t awav from your
probably llfteen hundred Mexicans, wim have come across the border to work bust nesa," said the physician. "Ye n
too much."
in tin- mines, but in the whole territory of New Mexico there are. at a liberal
"My dear sir." answered the Wall
it not three hundred Mexicans, all told, and mestizos practically non? street man, "my present
worry Is
s
of our people anf Spanish descent, but with nothing compared to the Worrying I'd,
a' all Possibly
I weren't on hand to pro
Vei y f'
sxi ptlOttS tttsy h ue boon bom under the American Hag. on Amen- - nBve '" '"
my inn rets.
can noil, and SdSM
In Americ an public schools, and to call Hu m "MSXt- - tect
can It liixl m Improper and Just SS unfair as It would be to CSll ThSOdor
An Elucidation.
"Why doss that mombsr otf eon- Roosevelt
"Dutchman," bacsuss his ancestors may have osuna from Rol
BSOUBM
I" he unfamlllir Willi
I .,,,
.
w.. An ,,1 nw r o.r.,,.., ...,v m,.,.ii ,,,,, ,.. .t.
,,, 11,11, 111 ,11
"
I, 0001
phrase 'stall pat."" asked on(
the
lieu.-- ,
bul We think we an SBtittSd to fair play. Let us have a "(uar.
ls.lt(.sni.n
oeai.
' 'the First Rachelor.
SECilBTART ROOT InUmats,
solar ssrvica
Isred ir tic- - pi o tic- ,if makuiK lierths for SK rongrossillaB and others with S He fnUnd his hoitsework IrkSOBjU and
puii were abandoned. Tin-- an Frani is, o ('brnnicie timis it nuite
It was Reelected some,
t
asree
with Mi. R.m.i that a term In roñaren does not particularly cmnllfy a man. A'1 ";lsl'1 '"'' either lie was up at
,. positions: hut on the other hand, thlnka it la emptily
for on
certain th'tt ' ,ju, j'wouÍdtft air the boddlOfS. and
the machín.- hr irid of diplomats turned out by th" state deiiirtnie' t are very
),, vc,iildn'l awosp the law n,
little hetter adapted to the we,rk they are OftSffl oallsd upon to perform.
And the serpent heard him mutteilne
' I won't H'c'tir any
Io cs
V
K"'ul fl?.'"a"f
" wh,,'h
Is fairly . ruM to IV MIKe
Till: senate .omml
in allowlnR him to
the liuttoii (TOWS.
off and fill lecture rnaigcment instead of Imprlsonltifr him or contempt in' Beneath the couch Edenle was
retualnrfn ñHñigé the sounc-- of his Information. Por Poultney to have been
mi. li a stun-aryesied In order of the Pulled Slates senate would have bOSIt an ad-- ' iult ' of mleell.ii"oua rubbish as w as novel
" ,"'r"" '
OBlaa to hi having gone to sc hool with the Oerman emperor.- - Spriiiafleld
a
in the primal kitchen was
Republican.
nie.s which I d- -, late
'
Was ipille enoilKh itself In make a
Christian woman swear.
JoHN P. HOLLAND, the Inventor, saya that men wall ity within a year.
upon him
But it Is reiulled that in l!id(i Mr. T wla
as K"lng lo be talking to Mum1 Then the Lord looked in groan.
ami lie gave all awful
within twelve months. KansaR City Time.
"It is not good. I ate," He s.iid. "that
man should be alone
Vice Preside nt Palrbanks And aii terrestrial troublei from that'
PMLHAffl H was a fellow feeding that Indue
Very date b.gan.
to Introduce a petition from a New Jersey splnntress providing pensions fur
For All im noon ibSrOafter had bethe lonely. New York Hera Id.
come a "family man."
He bad pi inted hogs III KdMi. sown
for refusing to muzzle his dog.
his "garden sas" and thrived.
J. OURKN ARMiil'R ha been lined
Mr. Ogdtn do'-- not believe t It a prlxe dog should be treated like a cabinet Rut be left the dishes standing till the
day that Kve arrived,
tflbnt.. -- Washington Pout.
- Walter Hurt..n The i'ulturlst.
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House, adobe. $8.00
FOR SALE.
House- with business
SuUth
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lUriimn
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4"room
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that produces
Call (and

that restful feeling;.
see our line.
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Mail Orders Solicited,
room.

street'

house with lots 50x1,42 fer i.
corner near in. Pric é $ 2,000.

on a

I

combination

A

frame, nearly new, on South
$1800
Edith for

House. North Amo St.. Hi
Broadway.
Mouse.
North

J. D. EMMONS

SEE US IF YOU WANT
PEBEA
"It KASTKKN
'
ADDITION LOTS

house, two bloc ks from
with two lots. House well
furnished. This property is In one
of the best locations in this city,
and is Tor sale at $5,600.
house. North Fourth street,
with 3 lots 76 xl',2 feet, near in.
Price, $3.600.
Ix)U on North Fourth street,
Hornx- and lot on South Walter street,
brick. 5 rooms,
Bi ick house and lot on West Coal
$2.(100.
ave.: 5 "roums,
Brick house, 7 rooms, With 3 lots, on
North Second street,
price, $2,650.
house, lot 36x11?, stable, etc.;

post-offic- e,

it-roo-m

Cor. Coal and 2nd St.
Colo. 'Phone, ISoil 177

Wholllitt

&

Retail

et

I!'

Viaduct
V
'Auto.' 'Phonfe 471

PORTER, IELD GO.
i

Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

io West t.oid Avenue.

25c
Fane

MELINUEAKIN

brick house, nearly new, modern improvements, at $3,150, on
North 4th street.

Q Cigar Dealer.

Liquor

Whisk Broom Holders and Infant Sets

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

WHOLESALE

$950.

$1.00

50c-7- 5e

Also

e;

d,

i

tfVtifjnomn. ,l500

BEDS

IRON

SANITA1RE

m

TO LOAM ON
I-

-

li

IPMilg

Four-roobrick on
South Edith. $1250

TELEPHONE 4tS
tun HI KEAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES o
ITKHE8T.
FOR RENT.
N'KU

IIONKY

w

d

Ostermoor

IfllJ

SALE

REAL ESTATE

ti

,

H

COLUMN

'

j

51)

Blue Front.

Exclusiva Agents for
yollowitone and O. F. O. Whiskies.
house, Coal aven je, $2,700.
Moet & Chandon White Seal (Aiam-nasiihouse, lot 76x132 feet, In HighSt. Ixwls A. R. C. Bohemian
lands; good location; $1,160.
and Jos. Schliti Milwaukee Bottled
brick house, Tijeras avenue,
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
modern, fine location; $3,300.
of the Alv irado Club Whiskey.
(room house, furnished, good locaWrite
for our Illustrated Catalesuc
tion, $1 150.00.
nd Pr'ce List.
brick house, corner Marquette
Automatic Telephone, is
street;
aenue, and North
6th
Salesrooms. 1 1 1 South First Street.

117

West Railroad Avenue.

Both Phones

e.

t

.

O

"
AA

vr.RuoruROtrE

b,

t,lx.roorn frarne ,n 0;1(. ,f th,
locations on Broadway st a bar- gain: modern
Flnf alne-roohouse: modern. South
Broadwa": $4.000.
- room house,
South Edith
street; fine location; $1 900.
- room house on North Second street.
In good repair; $1,560.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,
good builJings. etc.
S'.'ven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
St.. $2.700.
brick house, S. Third St..
$3.000: reasonable terms
BCBTNE8S CHANCES.
Good ranches near the cltr for sale
at reasonable prices.
Fire Insurance. House, for Rent.
Renta Collected. Taxes Paid, and
entire cliarse taken of nroncrtr for
residents and

L. B.

m

6-

-

tvkw mtctico

South Walter and
Wheelock Ave.

Putney

Established

e,

Twenty JLois

1S7S

Cash or Instalment

Wholesale Grocer

7-

FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

for

.gen!

Mitchell

Beautiful

Wagon?

Residence Sites

m

AliBLQUERQOE. N. M.

Six-roo- m

Albuquerque

Prop

Novelty Works

Notary Public. Insurance, Bonds, Money to Loon,

K

Received A Large
Shipment of Bicycles
Including
Conier Gold Avenue and Third Street.
COLl'MBIAS
CLEVELAND
RAMBLERS
CRESCENTS
TRIBUNES
ESTER FIELD
AM) STAHMER BICYCLES
FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
Before Buying Come in ami Look Over
LOANS
Our Stock
Automatic Ph'ine 451
ROOM tO. N. T. ARM MO BUILDING :!2 1
sol Til SECOND STREET

E

H.

W. P. METCALF

F. S. Hopping

321

Gold Avenue

.Inst

DVNbAR & CO

Rankin & Co.
KANSAS ( ITY MEATS

IT8INGER

Baldridge s is the Place
A LAKdli
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH.
Stock ot W indows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement;, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

SAUSAGE

J. 6. BALDRIDGE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,
e sdM eOs d e
e e

eee

i

TRADE AT

low-pric-
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MARKET
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The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Depoalt Bos for $2.61
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

jlereererr,rSsoc

-

hEALSHIFI

OYSTERS

nil': air

BY
Therei

M

two-fifth-

M

communication
with the Standard
Plumbing and Heating ('umpaiiy. lie
most scientific sanitary plumbers.
They an give you the latest ideas and
valuable- information regarding cost,
etc., and do the work necessary In
ic hable style.
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
Auto. 'Phone C71
Bsl ""d 2Si
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Shirtwaists and
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THIRD
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Contractors' Materials

of Sanitary Plumbing

is no reason w hy your kit. In n
rink cannot be kept as Immaculately
as the dishes you eat from. All
d ttiKer nf diss aSe farms, vermin in
foul odors arc absolutely eradic ated,
because It can easily be cleaned and
kept so. If you arc building a new
house or rcpMiriiiK an old one. get into

X
O

Sash and Door- s- Paint and Gins.

re-- ,

I

RJO GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY

Ghe

ORIOLE CANNED GOODS

aeseoGsisess oeeM

Cheap Rate to
California

Walking Skirts
l

'allfornlans ralac goldthey don't mine much rsiw, An easier way
been found than that! It
cibtahjed 'by ísrinlittrí V.The nl- ehem nf nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat,
alfalfa and other products of the soil into gpfid clothes, comfortable
residences, ;li,i assuring bank accounts. "ps ixdng don everv day iu
California. Wouldn't it pay you to Inquire Into this? Better ycf,

A

RE

INVITip

CAM. AND

C.KT

PRICKS AND 'EXAMfrCR
TRIE NivWIlST BPRIMI

(

his

why not go

ADIES

TO

STY

I J?.V-JfS-

T

RKCKIVRD FROM rj
NKW YORK AND P.VK1S.

.
V

there?

Only $25

Made,m Gross

Prom Ubuquemue i almost all poluta in California awl o nuuij
place- - in Altitona,
Liberal atop --over privileges, un sale daily,
15 to April 7, IsOl
Tourist sleepers dally on fust trains.
Harvej meals, For particulars, apply to
p.b-ru.ir-

T. E. PURDY,

The Atclilson, Topeka

Sania

Agent,

Pe Railroad

Company.

liADIEfl TAILOR
Room N, Rfeld Block, orner Tbird
Itredl and Railroad AVO.

THE WORLD

ISFULLOF ODD ANDCURIOUS

people, so there may still be those who have
not used Uie.Morninx Journal classified
ad columns.

Thursday. January 25.
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LIFE

WITHDRAWS FROM

BUILDING

WILL

THE SOUTHWEST

GOV. HAGERMAN

COST

f
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Tht Store of Qualtty- -

TO BE GUEST OF

$15,000

MM

Hailroad

A-Ve-

.

ftQ.

Third

J
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Reception for New Executive;
Vil
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I
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Connection With Company

in This City Feb. 15.
Jacob Korber, the carriage an
wagon manufacturer of Albuquerque,
Is erecting a handsome business block
at 210 and 212 North Second street,
which will cost In the ielghborhood of
15.000 when completed.
The building Is to be two stories
with a basement under
the whole
structure, which will be 50x150 feet In
dimensions.
The front of the 'building will be hy-- i
draulic stone and the remainder of
brick. The work on the basement is
over half completed and the bricklaying will commence in a few days. The
building will add much to the value
of North Second street property. The
business of Mr. Kotiber has grown so
phenomenally in the past few years
that his quarters on the corner of
North First and Copper have been
too crowded for some time past and
the new building is a necessity.
1

POPULAR

INSURANCE

WILL REMAIN

MAN

IN ALBUQUERQUE

J.
ager
ance
tion

H. O'Rielly for years local mantor the Washington Life Insurcompany has severed his connecwith that conce-- n.
This action on
the part of Mr. O'Rielly is the result
of the determination of the Washington Life to withdraw Its agencies from
ten suites of the union and the territories of New Mexico and Arizona.
Mr. O'Rielly was offered flattering

positions with the company elsewhere,
but having been so long Identified with
the city of Albuquerque he has decided
to leave his fortunes with those of the
Duke city and will remain here. His
innumerable friends in this city and
throughout the territory will be greatly pleased to hear that he Is to remain
Several state agencies were offered to
Mr. O'Rielly, and in remaining in Albuquerque he has refused numerous
positions which would make many a
man think twice before turning down.
The retiring manager was the recipient of a highly complimentary letter
from the company expressing deep
appreciation of his work and regret at
losing so faithful and competent an
official. The company gives as its
for withdrawing from the southwestern territory a desire to consolidate its business in the more thickly
settled states, or In other words to cultivate its territory more intensively
and less extensively. The chief drawback to maintaining the New Mexico
agency is said to be the difficulty In
covering the remote towns on the
ground that the expense entailed is
not justified by the results. Another
difficult thing Is the proper
tlon of company risks in the remote
towns, which cannot be made thorough enough to protect other policyholders.
Mr. O'Rielly, who. of course, will
continue to conduct his large drug
business in this eity, has not announced his plans further. But everybody's
glad he's going to stay In town.

OOO
PRESIDENT HOPEWELL WILL
CONVEY

WARNED

formal reception will be glvén by
the Albuquerque Commercial club U
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman on the
15th of February, In the parlors of'
the Commercial Club building In this

AGAINST

Charitable workers in all the towns
this seetii, u have been warned
iigalnst professional charity solicitors
who have been operating in Kansas
City, Omaha and Denver, andaré
drifting west. These persons present
themselves to charitable organizations
ana agree to solicit charitable funds
on a basis of sixty per cent remuneration. Superintendent Damon, of the
Kansas City Associated charities, has
s?nt out letters warning similar organizations In other cities against the
professionals.
the
"These persons have heen
a nin e of much trouble to the charitable institutions of Kansas City." sai. I
Superintendent Damon. "They have
not only annoyed us as competitors,
but have induced charitable Institutions of Kansas City to accept their
services on the 60 per cent plan..
Forty per cent was to have gone to
the society by which they were employed, and the 00 was to go to estabVICTIMS STÍlOhIRST FOR lish a children's home In Kansas City.
The children's home was never estah-l!heand the charitable institutions
go but the 10 per cent.
THE BLOOD OF GRAY
"These people are a menace to
charity work In Kansas City, and
everything possible is being done to
prevent further work by these solicitors. YVe are doing all we can to stop
Hardly a day passes but the chief of the operations In Kansas City and are
police receives a communication lrom going to warn people In other cite."
some poor hotel keeper or business
DON'T FORGET
mart In some Arizona tow
who wns
That while our hobbv runs to the
victimized by Cray and Morris, the
leaf systems we still make
loose
representing the fabulous "Na- special ruled and hound account
A book made to suit your
tional Commercial Travo'erV' wit hooks.
business saves time, patience, energy
worked the land of thl cactus to
ind money.
standstill. "Thoy must hard buncoed
H. S. MTHGOW & CO..
to the Progressive Busi'tookblndors
to
a
Chief
Ai'sona
frazzle." said
ness Mini. At the Journal Offlce.
last night. V ye.s'ci day receded a communication froi I'roprle-to- Wil l
Burke, of th swell Hurk hotel In K1&TJtA GOOD OUAL1TY.
VOL TO REE THIS STOCK BEPY
Prescott, making some rather solicitFORE BI'YIVG.
ous impunes as to the present
K. W. FEE. 620 S. SECOND ST.
. bouts and future
plans of Cray and
(Small Holding Claim Xo. 329.)
Morris.
Notice for Publication.
The latter are still gazing at the Department
of the Interior, United
Rio flrande valley through the bars
States Land Office. Santa Fe, N. M.,
January
t. 1906.
county Juagado.
of the Bernalillo
Notice is hereby given that the folWorse than that they have been re- lowing
named claimant has filed nomoved from the more
comfortable tice of his intention to make final
quarters up stairs to the "bull pen" nroof In support of his claim under
16 and 17 of the act of March
on account of their disagreeable be- lections
(26 Stats.. 854). as amended
3. 1891
havior. The grafters seem to have hy the act of February 21. 1893, (27
they Stats.. 470). and that said proof will
lost the cheerful nonchalance
hetore V. S. Court Commispossessed when they were committed be made
at San Rafuel. X. M.. on Feb. fl.
to jail and are In a rather bad humor sioner
1906. viz: San Juan Homero, for the
with the sheriff and the Jailer, and the lot 1. sec. 20. lot 2. sees.. 16 and 17
lot 3. sees. 8. 9. 16 and 17. T. 10 X.,
world In general.
It. 7 W.
He names the following witnesses to
Chamberlain's Cough Itemcily Abso- nrove his actual continuous
adverse
lutely Harmless.
possession of said tract for twenty
The fault of giving children medi- vears next preceding the survey of
cine containing injurious substances is the township, viz: Gorgonlo Figueroa.
N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of
Mometimes more disastrous than the of Cubero. m.
'libero. X.
Bautista Bata, of Cu- disease from which they are suffering. hero,
M.;
X.
Every mother should know that Cubero. X. M. Juan D. Martinez, of
Chamberlain's Cough Hemedy Is perAny person who desires to protest
fectly safe for children to take. It against the allowance of said proof, or
and for who knows of any substantial reason
contains nothing harmful unsurpassunder the laws and regulations of the
enugha. colds and croup Is
Interior Department why such proof
ed. For sale by all druggiste.
should not be allowed will be given
at the above mention0. C. Wymer has a tew good cows an opportunity place
ed time and
to cross examine
left that he will sell out at a bargain. the witnesses of said claimant, and to
Copper
on
i
stable
at
see
them
Call and
offer evidence In rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
avenue, near O. W. Strong's.
MANtlKL R. OTF.RO. Register.
327.)
(Small Holding Claim No.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
SUtes Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M..

trading on the Ostermoor
success. We sell the genuine.
O.

Y.

jjj)

If

STRONG S SONS,
Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, Etc., Etc.
Corner Copper

.veiuie and Second Street

Colorado Phone 57

$1.25 Crepe ue Chene,

Oat. and Wheat Hay.
South Second st.

K. W.

Fee.

Railroad

Ay

Typewrilorium..
With the Woman's Exchange.
TypeAll kinds of Second-hanwriters bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.
d

Alert Steel Ranges

(120

Cor. Fourth &

Ramsay's

n,

tf

STAR FURNITURE

G.
IF YOU TRADE WITH
PRATT & CO.. YOU ARE SURE OK
CUTTING THE FINEST GROCER-iir- s
F.

at

Typewriters,.,,

CO.

Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies always on hand.

214 Gold Avenue

nt'.ASoXAltl.K PRICES. 21
STREET.
A TRAIN BOOK COVER.
.
Is lust what vou need. Mr. Conductor, to protect your train book.
INSURANCE
FIRE
leather,
lined
Made of the best Russia
Better get Secretary Mutual Building Association
with cloth, very durable.
one. You have no Idea how pleasant
if i to have a book that Is not dogOffice In .1. C. Baldrldgc's Lumber
Made by
eared and worn on the edges.
H. S. UTIHiOW & CO..
Yard. Automatic 'Phone 324.
With the Journal.
FINE GROCERIES. COURTEOUS 1

8. SECOND

WALKER

A.

UK A SON AHI, K PHICOMBINATION HARD TO
F. G. PRATT & CO., 214 S.

TiiVITHl'VT
OES
BEAT.
SECOND
A

i

'

STREET.
prompt nnd courteous treatment
For
'. .1... ......
Will
I.
ft infills onVOU l.mll
make no mistake hy calling street,
or
Ivlehiwort. 112 North Third
telephoning your order In.
(Small Holding Claim No. 305.)
Notice for Publication.
Iienartment of the Interior.Fe, United
states Land office, Santa .. N. M..
Januarv 3. 1906.
Notice Is herebv given that the fol- lowing named claimant has died notice of his Intention to make tlnal
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
1, 1891 (26 Stats.. 854 ). as amended
bv the act of February II, 1893. (27
Stats.. 470). and that said proof will
he made before U. S. Court Commissioner at San Rafael. X. M.. on Feb. 9.
1906. viz: Mrs. Francisca Sarracino,
Sarracino, dewidow of Francisco
ceased, for the lots 1 and 2. sec. 20.
lot 3. sec. 17, lots 4 and 5. sees 16 and
17. T. 10 N R. 7 W.
She names the following witnesses to
ornvc her actual continuous adverse
Dossession of said tract for twenty
vears next preceding the survey of
the township, viz: Gorgonlo Figueroa.
of Cubero. N. M.: Pablo lan ero, of
Cubero. X. M.; Jose Amistado ('and",
M
Juan D. Marliarla, of Cubero,
tinez, of Cubero. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
HKainst the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
nnder the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department whv such proof
should not be allowed will be irlven
an OODOrtunitv at the above inentlon- ed time and pla. e to cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence in re.buttal of that sub- milted by claimant.
MANI'KL R. OTERO. Register.
.

If you are Interested In purchasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.
GEO.

S.

RAMSAY,

COPP, D.

Crepe de Chene, pure silk, fine and lusteroua;
positively the best grade in town tor the price; in I full
range of the newest and most seasonable colors.

90c Fancy Silks,

D. S.

B. ROPPE
THE

11

Chiffon Taffetas, per yard

203 West Railrond Ave.

SECURITY

STORAGE!

WAREHOUSE

COMPANY

$1.00

A Genuine Chiffon Taffeta. II Inches wide; soft and full
of good wear; this grade we Introduced here some two
seasons ago and every woman who has bought this silk
was more than pleased with lis good qualities; In all colors

75c Fancy Silks, per yard

Gross.Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
a Specialty
ALBUQCERQPJi
LAI VKOAS

58c

QOÓ4, bright and cheerful
designs In Fancy Taffetas;
specially suited for shirt waists; this grade Is a wonderful value for the price we ask. Come in and see this lot.

65c Jap Silks, per ) ard

.

.50c

inches wide mid positively
and Just the
for wear; this grade Is by far the hest shown In
town for the price asked.

Full

all-sil- k

Your Old Friends

ar-tl-

e

Back East
Ought to Move Southwest

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

THE

75c

Fifty pieces of the very choicest novelties In Fancy Colored
TaffeU Siiks: specially suited for ihtrt waists and shirtwaist suits, it you expect to wear a silk shirt waist suit this
spring, here is your opportunity to secure one at saving.

Room 12, V T. Armllo Building

STORAGE!

per yard

MANA6ER

Wool. Hides & Polte

B. F.

95c

Agents for the

Underwood Visible

Do yon want to get into business.
Small cupltnl required. See MCpnrt-dethe Exchange man. 304 S. Uro,

per yard

AU-SI- lk

Albuquerque, New Mexico

FURNITURE

1

s,

i

rv.

MURPHY
PATTERSON
Livery and Boarding Stables

d,

Jan.

Put there by Ostermoor for your
protection. Beware of imitations

Taking the Kaiser's Trophy.
The recent yacht race across the
Atlantic for the Kaiser's trophy, was
easily won by the American boa'., Automatic Pliouc 522.
which established a new record beSandy Hook and the Lixird.
tween
&
A wonderful record has also been esby
the famous Hostetetter's
tablished
Stomach Bitters in Its 53 years' experience; In fact, it is so far ahead of its
West Silver Avenue.
competitors that there is really no :tl
second In the race. You therefore
owe it to yourself and family to seel
that the Bitters finds a permanent
place In your home from this time on.
CARLOAD of NEW
You'll find it very valuable in cases of
(hills, colds, grippe or pneumonia.
MM that It cures vomiting, heartburn,
flatulency, indigestion, dyspepsia, cos-ttveneea, insomnia, biliousness, or malaria, fever and ague. We urge I fair
JUST IN
trial by every sick man or woman, It
never disappoints.

m

Never more desirable than now. We
know positively that we're selling more
silks, at lower prices, than any other
store in Albuquerque. All you need do
is to make comparison of qualities and
prices, and you'll become convinced of
the absolute truth of this statement.
The items below exceed in value-givin- g
any we have ever made.
h oi

LOOK FOR THE LABELS

the season.

FAKE SOLICITORS

OREA T VALUES IN SILKS

'

city.
At a special meeting last night of!
the directors of the club. It was voted
to extend to the new executive a for- nial Invitation to be present at the affair held in his honor. President W.
S. Hopewell of the club was instructed to convey the invitation to Governor Hagerman in behalf of the directors. Colonel Hopewell will be in
Santa Fc today and will extend the
invitation in person.
It Is the Intention of the club to
make Ibis affair a rather elaborate
one. and there is small doubt it will
be one of the notable social events of

rea-so-

"1

All that's Best in Mattresses
Guaranteed by us as well
as Ostermoor.
Take care Don't be fooled.

TODAY

A

CHARITIES

ASSOCIATED

INVITATION

SILKS,,,

Send us the names and addresses of any persons you
think would be Interested In
the Southwest, and we will
mall them Interesting laud
booklets and a copy of our

Immigration Journal,
"The
Earth."
You send the list and we
w'M send the descriptive
matter,
Do it

now:

MoneyBak
Black Silks
E CALL TOUR B8PBCIÁL ATTENTION Ti THIS ONE
OF GOOD BLACK BILKS, In this silk you run
no chance whatever In getting a piece of silk lhat will
not wear; every inch and yard Is guaranteed to be perfect.
m
W

I, IN B

for l.St;
TAFFETAS:
chiffon weight for vj on ii yard,
ll-ln-

M-in- eh

tor BUS

17-ln- eh

.

Will safely keep vour PIANO. FURN-

ITURE, TRUNKS VEHICLES, MERCHANDISE, MACHINERY and uny
article, large or small, for any length
of time, In their new ami
toruge warehouse.
at reasonable
ates. .Money Loaned on goods stored.

PEAL DE

Agt., A.T.&S F.Ry
Railway Exchange

OFFICES:

GRANT RI,OCK
BOTH PHONES

soils;

m :,o and BS.S0

yard

Address
Gen. Colonization

Chicago

'B.Itfeld(3LCo

10, 1906.

hereby given that the
claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections lfi and 17 of the act of March
I, 1891 (26 Stats.. 854). as amended
hy the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats. 470). and that said proof will
be made before IT. S. court commissioner at San Rafael. X. M.. on Feb.
Plo Sarracino, heir of
15 1906. viz.:
for
Jose Antonio Sarracino, deceased,
20,
the 8. H. C. No. 327. In lot 1. Sec.
lot 2 Sees. 17 and 20. and lot 3, Sees.
16 and 17, T. 10 N R. 7 W.
He names Che following witnesses
to prftve his actual continuous adfor twenverse possession of said tract survey
of
ty years next preceding the
vli.: Gorgonlo Figueroa
the towns-hipLucero, of
of Cubero. N. M.I PabloBaca,
of
Cubero. X. M.: Bautista
X. M.; Juan D. Martinez, of Cubero, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
or
agalnt the allowance of said proof,
who knows of any substantial reason
the
under the laws and regulations ofproof
Interior department why such
given an
should not be allowed will be
d
opportunity at the
the
time and place to
to of-fwltnews of Bald claimant,of and
thnt subevidence In rebuttal
mitted by claimant.
MANI'FL I! oTKItO. lieglster.
Notice

Is

Great

Clearance Sale

Mid-Wint- er

A SALE THAT SELLS!

REGULAR PRICES SMASHELM
ALL BROKEN LINES IN MEN'S SUITS
at prices that will astound the most economical buyer. They must and will be sold in this the greatest of all our former sales.

,

Cu-rer- o,

Suits worth $13.50 and $15

Now $10.50
I

above-mentione-

cross-exami-

e-

.

'

r f r r t

What part of this paper do you
oppose Is the most Interesting to the
person who Is eagerly looking for a
furnished room or boarding place?
Is your ad In that part of the paper?

AH
119

Winter-weigh-

t

West Gold Ave.

Suits worth $15, $16 and
$16.50, now
$13.50

Suits worth $16.50 and $18

Now $14.75

-

Overcoats for Men and Boys at 20 per cent Discount

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.
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tions, and since many are careless.
.at spitting oidlnames shuuld be enforced."

TAINTED MEATS

ADVERTISEMENTS
1 4 CLASSIFIED
ALL
AD vTCRTISEMENTS PAYADLE IV ADVANCE

f

rnell at Tonto Dam.
Mr F. H. New. II. chief engineer of
the reclamation service. Aid not arrive
In Phoenix today as had been expected
but will reach Mtsa from ltoosevelt
this afternoon In company with
L C. Hill, in charge of the Tonto dam project says the Phoenix Ga-

WORST ENEMY OF

Thursday, January 25. 1B0.

CLASSIFIED

er

THE CONSUMPTIVE

zette.

making his annual
trip of inspection and has been at the
Tonto basin the past few days, it had
hoped that he would hold a
Dr. Keyes Talks on Treatment been
meeting in this city with some of the
prominent men Interested In the val-- !
y. but no such meeting could be arof the Disease.
ranged as Mr. Newell could not spare
the time. He will leave here tomorrow evening for Yuma, where hi- will
Inspect the Laguna project and upon
NOTED SPECIALIST TO FOUND
teaching Mesa will proceed from there
to. the Arizona dam In company with
will be
ALBUQUERQUE
TENT CITY Engineer Hilt. The return
made tomorrow afternoon and they
do not expect to reach this city In
time for a conference with local oltl- Chicago Physician
Insists Patient eng,
New ell's visit to the
Mr
Arizorn
Must Have Liberal Diet
da mSltS Is encouraging In view of a
rumor that he was going to visit the
With Plenty of Fats.
Arizona dam while here with a view
of determining Just what should be
done with a view of giving temporary
Dh. Thomas llasxett Keyes, .f
relief to the farmers of the vali-- y rifte
a well known specialist of that til the cement diversion dam could
city, who has achieved a national rep- be built
utation from hid writings upon th
An agreeable movement of the bowcure of tuberculosis. Ik in A Ibuqucr-iu- els without any unpleasant effect is
produced by Chamberlain's Stomach
with a vie to forming a tent
y
and I iver Tablets. For sale by all
anil taking up office practice In druggls's.
the city.
find QUI
Watch the sidewalks and
Dr. Kcyea la the originator of th
Hall game next
bout the Hasket
missing
the
Anyone
treatment of tuberculosis by subeulu-peou- i Friday night.
name will rSgrel it the rest of his life.
Injections of oil. the object
to build up nutrition to the high-cpoint He has attracted the attenFINANCE AND COMMERCE
tion of the medical profession of the
world to the treatment and it has
Wall Street.
Been the subject of much comment In
illvc
n review of all the works printed sine,
Wall Street. Jan. 24.- -- S.ioe-uthe time of Hippocrates to late Di buying came Into the market again
Keyes says that the keynote through till i morning III a flood and put an
all tin literature on the cure of tul.,
to the downward
end temporarily
is fat foods to build up nutricourse of pries which settled th '
tion and outdoor life.
There wd4
agrl) market yesterday,
"The war against tuberculosis has heavy unloading agiin befóte
been going on attacking the enemy In
which was Weak: ClotJng:
open field." said Dr. Keyes last even- Amalgamated Cobber
115?
ing, "devoting all efforts in educating American Sugar
50
2
( 'upper
the people as to the germ, giving lit- Anaconda
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tle thought to building up tin defen- Atchison
104
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put SÉlterlng Into Ihe economical side chanic
"" What do vou do with vour
Of the salo of meat. I cannot refrain professional and trade tournals'' You
do not throw them awsv? I.et's
from adding that anything whlrh will surety
talk over this matter of having them
m
tend to lower the price of
bound", thus savins the valuable matto the consumer will increase Its use ter con' aloed I" these mag 'Tines.
II. s UTHOOW a; CO.
Among the poor, and thes aid to
ItiMtkbliuli'rM al Ihe .lout nal Ofllcc.
vent tuberculosis
"To prevent toben ulosis the peopl
Oinuon Bsptodea
Winnipeg. Jan.
24. The Times
must be educated as to th" value
n
living upon a liberal diet, of fall, ha
prints a
review of the Al
ter and cream, and by so doing un- berta and Haskatc hew in election1,
file remedies which cure the disease, also a column editoriil thfOf, In
ttngth which It says ihe autonomy seta seem
and build un sound phy-iit being well known that these people bald to harmonise with Ihe principles
formerly professed I
do not take the disease. Th- - people SI Wilfrid
must learn th value of fresh ah an I sini with the iradltlonal creed ol ihe
Canadian Liberal party.
outdoor life, which furnish the appi
After retlte for the digestion of fats. It can viewing all ihe facts Impartially, It
not be denied that a tubercular patient adds that dingers no doubt exist In
'
is a source from which many germ the development of these magnificent
therefore
should
He
territories, but Ihey are Inevitable In
spread.
$jtay he
See that he does not become a menace the growth of the empire and Imperial
to his family through his expectora instinct Is shown In overcoming them.
Newell

Mr.

Chi-tag-

.

Is

EMBROIDERIES

MAI i: HELP W ANTED;
,
WANTED
Three young men to
prepare for desirable positions In
government service. Good salary.
Fine opportunity for promotion. Address. Xo. 360 Journal Office.
WANTED.
Boarding car or coun
WANTED
try boarding house. Address B, M.,
Journal.
- WA.MKD A paper can have no
"J.""
li::" V lr,e"
a
I
mi.
vour
:mr ws us
nis
...
....1.1,
kki
V.l
q
T"
a'g"""'y
WANTED
Deaf oeoDle to exam- Ine and buy the Acoustlcon to the
ear wnat spectacles are to ine eye.
lull at Kindergarten, Commercial
Club building, forenoons. Miss Ada

Anticipating the wants of the ladies of Albuquerque in these goods

THE GLOBE STORE

I

i

.

i

I

..

1

I

I

I

'

tiambg edging,
Lit No; i. Two-incfor trimming children's underwear,

-

i

I

1

1

i

a-

I

-

--

:

fine assortment of
inllamberg edge. 6 to
ches in width;
these gods are well
width lis iking at, and arc certainly re15
markably cheap at, )er yard

Lot No.

h

3?

dainty and durable, per yard

Thu lot consists of a number of diti'erent widths and patterns,

L it

No",

'.

to

5

,

8.

u

'

!

311-31-

Fine Swiss corset cover embroidery, 17 and 18 inches wide with
two rows of beading, width of embroidery at top 6 inches; something
fine and very desirable, per vard
75 anl 65c?

Lot Xo. 6

No. 1

:

10'

Lot No. 7. A large assortment of very
fine Swiss embroidery and insertions,
suitable for baby dresses and thin sum-

In this lot there are a number of nice

and 3 inches
designs in insertions,
in width,
suitable for yoking and
dresses, er yar
10Y

mer garments; beautiful
new in designs, per yard

.

.

goods and
75? and 15

be cut In any lengths and customers can have all they want.
All Embroideries quoted hare
In addition to the Kmbrohlei'ies which will be show at this time WS have on hand Laces of all kinds and
aic showing gome Of the handSOfllMt goods evaf in the city. In using Embroideries and Laces other
w hite goods
(muslins, cambrics and fancy mataríais) arc needed and wa can supply your wants In thesa
at prices that will saVC the buyer money QUALITY THE EEBT.

That there may be no cause for the men and boys to feel that THE
GLOBE STORE is slighting them while offering reliable goods at
reasonable prices to the ladies, we desire to call attention to our stock of

GOOD STYLE HATS

1

m

Hats that arc as goods as can be bought anywhere, right as to style and the following prices will convince anyone who knows anything about hats that
they cannot b: bought elsewhere at anything like them:
Men's fawn, raw edge, high crown, made
tu wear well and hold its shape, each.25i

Young men's flat black college hat: positively the latest thing for nicelv
dressed young men. made from selected stock and handsomely finished
as to band and edge; a bat that is
really swell, each
$2.00

Men's black planter, heavy wool, high '
crow n, wide brim, each .
35r
.

.

Men's beaver cowboy, extra wide brim,
leather brim, nicely finished; a hand,50r
Our price.
some hat for $1.50.
.

Voting men's black creased, extra quality, straight brim, one of the latest
and snappiest hats to be offered this
season, each
$2.00

.

Men's beaver cowboy, wide brim, fancy
silk cord band and fancy edge, an at50c
tractive and durable hat. each
Men's beaver crusher. light weit

al

Young men's black 'Varsity, made from
selected stock and blocked to meet the
the requirements of young men who
appreciate quiet, modest shapes. .$2.00

$1.25

Men's black tourist, extra quality, nicely
finished, good style ami suitable for
almost all occasions, each
$1.50
Men's beaver Alpine hat.
dark band, each

$1.50

Hoys' black planter., straight brim,
er band, each

leath-

Boys' beaver crusher, narrow brim,
est shaped, each

new-

20

i

35?

Hoys' steel grav crusher, narrow brim,
nicely trimmed, each
50
I

THE GLOBE STORE SHOE DEPARTMENT
"'arries the only complete Hue of .Men s. Women's, and Children's Shoos In the city. The styles ' are
right up 'o the minute, the quality Is the host, and me prices are the lowest quality for quality. If
you have not given THE (Lo UK STOllK .1 trial on Wcc's ynu huve heen losing money. Over 200 styles
selection; price lunge from '.'j cents to $7.00 think over the matter, It will puy
from which to make
you in more ways than one.
'.
11

BABY SHOES AT

50c

A

PAIR

just received a large Shipment of Babtos' Moccasins and
d
Shoes. In all colors.
shoes are made by the house In the country and .ire tlie standard for all other manufacturers;
nothing cheap about them, and we sell them a', the price o', per pair
t&aya

Soft-sola-

:

These

5,

tin-tru-

COTTON THREAD We are offering a good quality of Cotton Thread
-- basting threed
at ONE cent a spool: comes is white and black
and all numbers. Try a few spoo's.

:

When wanting anything in Dry
Goods, Notions, Hosiery, Shoes, L? dies' and Gentlemen's Furnishings
walk along West Railroad avenue until the
tell u long story in a few words:

IG GLOBE SIGN
is found.

Ova-mo- m

rent

five-roo-

c

That sign marks the entrance to The Globe Store where only

reliable goods are sold upon their .merits

your money back if wanted.

'

i.bmii

A.

.

FLEISCHER
Estate

Our Hat stock contains all grade and all styles and prices run to Ju no. Try THH OLOBB BTOR1
lor one hat ynu will buy the s cond and the thin I. and save money on eve ry one bought when quality
taken into consideration.

ai

m

'

ju--

To

I

,

high crow'n.

Men's "XX Beaver," in all shapes, the
newest creations for the spring of
t in and are the best hat in
ii)io,
the city for the money, each
$3.00

I

7

,..t.

'

.imm-f'm-

'ni-.-

op-r.;t-

:

rmen-tallan-

eipt-slo-

I

-

A

Corset cover embroideries,
one mw beading. 14 to 17 inches in
width, width of embroidery at top is
6 inches, per yard
35 and 15

this number conLike lot
widths,
from 3 to 7
tains different
inches, fine Hatllberg, especially suit
able for ladies' and children's skirts
a large assortment per yard

it

4.
in

Lot No. 5.

inches in width, firm edge with
heavy scallop, per yard
'

-

'

--

al

announces an advance sale on one of the nicest lines of embroidtries
ever brought to the city. As a guarantee of the prices that have been
placed on our embroideries we quote a few:

e

be-In-

íífHM

.

o.

col-on-

Furniture. Pianos.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
as
salaries andnn warehouse receipts,
hint. . tisn m
Loans are aulcklv made and strictJV
private.i
Time: One month into one
,.rtnf
l
V1UUU3
.Ctt6 RUfll.
ionium
possession.
Our rates are reaaonable.
and ee ns hefore borrowliur.
tillSteamshln
tickets to and from all
naris of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Rooms 3 nd 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
Phllbrtcfc.
fl
.!.-- West Kallroacl Avgnag..
WA XTED.
Ty pe w rl t i ng and gen-erBAKERIES.
stenographic work. C. H. David-ORREAD PIES AND CAKES DE- -ltoom 3 Orant building.
J26 Hvered
to anv nart of the city, wedWANTED
Pupils In Spanish. Prof, ding cakes á specialty: satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
M011 tova.
street,
220 North High
tf
Bakery,2J)7SouthFirst .street.
v..
;:...,,,
i
wtv.r.pr
Ti ili' 1 IJL
lllf, UJC I'ACl i;m
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old
PROFESSIONAL
phone, 180.
tf
ATTjCHEVS
WANTED
If you want to buy, sell u""wri"
'
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
Attorney at Law.
300 South Broadway.
tf Office In First National bank bulld- WANTED To exchange a Boo "" Albuuuernue1JsTM..
$1,800 business for city property. F.
I
McSpadrien. 300 South Broadway.
DP. R. L. HCST- N. T. Arlmlio Bldg.
Rooni
FOItSALg.
Tuberculosis treated with High FreCurrent and GermiFOR SALE- - A gentle burro, nur- quency Electrical given
from 8 a. m. to
Treatments
sery cart, harness, saddle and bridle, cide.
4 p. m. Trained
nurse
in attendance.
suitable for small children: for sale Both 'phones.
cheap. C. R. Arnold. 1004 S. Broad way,
jJT DR. J. D. Nl.'SBAUM
a
Practice limited to diseases of the
Villi Báf .tfl l'h
alv.rnnm
Ear, Nose. Throat and Lungs.
!i
hloi ks
tirick house on N. Second St..
Rooms 14 and 15 Grant block. Of
from lliiilroad av. 114 N. Second St.
hours. 8 to 10 a. í'fU 3 to 6 p. in.
Telephone
FOR SALE Furniture. cooking fice
into 27a,
Calorado
Utensils: Hew sixth grade school books.
UK. J. H. WROTH
12
620 South Edith st.
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR SALE. Several sets of single
Albuquerque. N. M.
and double harness. A bargain if sold
DR. J. E. BRONSON
nt once.
Murphv & Patterson.
3
Homeopathic.
West Silver avenue.
if
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR SALE Furniture, etc. WareRoom 17 Whiting Bloc.
house man, 3 Grant block.
tf DR. W. G. SHADRACH
Praptlce Limited
Indian" trad Ing posf
E ÍR ""SALE.
Good location and it paying business. Oc ulist Evo. Ear. Nose. Throat. coast
and
for Santa Fe
T. L Mcspadden,
00 S. Broadway, tf linpS. offloe Aurlst
3,31c w R.iraad ar.
I'm: SALE. Ruy a home on easy Hjuirs 9to 12 a. m.11.30lo 5 p. IT.
payments.
have two snaps. T. L.
NUKflti.
IMIOPESSIONAL
McBgadden, 800 S. Broadway,
MÍSS RUTH E. MILI,ETTE
7
POR SALE OR TRADE. Ranches
Professional Nurse,
from $900 to $25.000. T. L. McSnud- - Swedish Massage. Manual Movements.
and Hvdrlatlc Treat- den. 300 S. Broadway.
tf Photoohoria
ments. such cm vuiwr ntcens. Salt
FOR SALE OR RENT On easy Glows, Fotnenialions,
Hot and Cold to
terms, the be st fruit, market garden the Snlne and Cold Mitten
lerictlnn.
and pasture ranch In New Mexico. A given at Room 40. Barnett building.
11
B., Journal office.
E. Millette. graduate
iv Miss Ruth
eek,Sanltarlum.
Hill SALE. Four 10 iS on North ""rsB from JlgíÜc.Cjf
DENTISTS.
o
Fourth street, the only ;ts left
KRAFT
the nark. O. W. Strong's Sons. DR. J. E. Dental
Sureeon.
. ,
18
Rooms
and 16 Grant Block, over
vcnl
Are
it
icaiih:
interested in mines. 1 have some said 'the Cuiden Rule Dry 2jGoods company
Cgjorado. 164
to be Eoo.l deals. Talk with me. t. Autpmajth;Phone2
tf;E. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
L. McSnadden. 300 S. Broadway.
block, opposite Gol
Offices:
FOR SALE I have some good val den Rule, Arlmlio
office hours. 8:0 a. m. to
lies in residence property, gee me be-- 1 1 2 30
m.: 1:20 to 5 p. m. Atito- fore ynu buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300 matin telephone 462.
Aooolntments
tf made uy mall.
South Broa.IwayJ
DR. L. E. ERVIN
FOR SALE.
FOR
brick house, new with 8 lots, J2.100.
Phone 91
Rankin & Co.. room 10 Armljo bldg. tf nooms 21Auto
itnd 22 Harnett' Building.
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
ARCHITECTS.
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.
F. W. SPENCER
V.
O. WALLINGFORD
FOK RENT.
Architects.
FOR RENT --Twa rooms with bath:
46 and
Rooms
Harnett building.
light
neatly furnished
housefor
Roth 'Phonec.
keeping. AppIv mornings from 10 to
U
2.
2Js North Fourth st.
LADIES TAILORING.
cottage' MADAM E ( Í ROSS OF N FW YOR- K-'
FOR RENT Three-rooLoc
it
khart ranch, Inciuire 408 West
Dear Ladies I am here to spend
131 an unlimited amount of money toooen
Lead av.
as line a custom tailoring establishFOR RENT Two desirable
as you will find west of New
rooms, cheap
J. R. Miller, real ment
Yoi'U.
mid niece vmir ordem lie- 315 Wesl f0re the t ush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
estate, loans, collections.
Railroad Avenue, over mold's.
Copper avenue.
J26
ltoom Z6.
For RENT.- - Two furnished rooms
MUSICAL.
fc r light housekeeping.
20 E. Silver
Mils; ' u; ' 11 un 1 u
Five-roocottage,
FOR RENT.
Vocal
No. 419 West Eruit avenue.
Modem Voice Bull. ling aInstruction
Specialty,
ML
conveniences. II2.SQ per month.
412 South Fifth street.
studio.
tf
Hf Tllton. room 19 Grant block.
ciopcuir Telenhope 74L
Foi: RENT. Anv part or all of
I ' N DEBT A K ERS.
J. R
brick unfurnished.
Miller real estate, loans, collections. a. borders
1
818 West Conner avenue.
City Undertaker.
POR
Four room frame Black or white hoarse. $5.00. Com
houseI11 with bath and cellar: atable. mercial Club Building. Auto telephone.
125 3.16; Colorado, red 115.
ha rii
connection. 1006 East st.
Albuquerque.
FOR RENT Modern new
New Mexico.
house.
Call 423 West Coal ave.
tf
(H. E. No. 4,823.)
FOR RENT Four
unfurnished
Notice for Publication.
rooms. 704 West Lead.
Department
of the Interior. Land OfFOR RENT Three modern fur- fice ut Santa Fe. N. M., January 2.
nisneci roms.
ouin iinrn sireei.
ii
1906.
Dr. Wilson.
Call 40tl South Arno,
Notion Is herchv eiven that the fol- B"OR
RENT rto persons wishing lowing named settler has field nolle
private rooms with hoard. The ele- - of his
to make final proof fn
gant residence of Nathan Barth. 422 .supportIntention
of his claim, and that the sn Id
North Sixth street, has been neatly proof will be made before the probate
furnished and w ill start Monday, Jan clerk at Albuquerque. New Mexico, on
u n v 22, as a first
lass private board- - February 5, 1908, viz: Charles Whiting and looming house.
Large airy ing. of Bernalillo county, New Mexico,
rooms reception hall and pa'lors. for the S. E.
Sec. 23, T. 10 N.. K.
double porches, hu ge grounds, phone 3 E.
No. BSK. Terms reasonable.
He names Ihe following wltneue In
For RENT. One fine office room nrove his continuous residence upon
facing Railroad avenue In St. Clair Bn 'Itlvation of said land, vis:
4
11. mi'.
üoiuisMii, .111
l.eua Pi.
olll.il
noutre room 14.
Brovfn, L.iuis Gutman, James
E.
Hill RENT. Nicely
furnished Elder, all of Albuquerque, New Mex
iioni room, grounu noor. 314 Kelener
MAN1LTELRVT.ERJ).
eg!Btei
avenue.
tf
FOR RENT One
house,
furnished or unfurnished.
Call 110
West
Coal avenue.
tf Real
and Loans,
-FORRENTFurnislie,l room, all
Fire
Insurance.
conveniences; board If desired.
5
Bonds.
North Second St.
f
21214 South Second Street.
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
Automatic 'Phone 328.
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modFOR SALE.
ern equipment throughout H. H. Til,
brick cottage, bath,
ton, room 19 flrant Block.
tf $2,600
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
N. Second street,
'ill of ThiHiks.
.N. 1st
in behalf of the members an ,1,'.504:room, ram.e
friends of fhe Con, avenue A. M. E.
n
many $2,600
ihiirc h. I he irtlly extend
frame dwell-thanto Hon. Joshua S. Raynolds.
ing, bath, trees, windmill; 8. Edith
president of the First National bank. 'street.
IL300frame, new, barn,
for a twenty-fiv- e
Thli
dollar Check.
chufle, froea oitv U'CltAr
hlvh iInrtn.
'
7.
he used as nart tiavillclit lol'i
Slim w
...b"
Hon.
putting down a sidewalk. In front of $2,000
frame cottage, bath,
the church.
etc.; S. Arno street.
v.
w.
$1,100
W.
jasper.
frame cottage, bath,
lira.
lectrlc lights, close In.
206 N. Arno street, Solicitor.
$6,500 4 double houses, close in, Income $80 Der month: a
invest ( Small Holding Claim No. 331.)
nient. Half cush, balance on time at
Notice for P11 bl leu t Ion.
8 per cent.
Department of the Interior. United
States Laud office. Santa Fe, N. M.. Some good business properties for
sale.
January 3. l?o
frame cottage,
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- $1,600 New
well built, near shops; easy
lowing named laimant has filed no
tice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under 13,300
s
brick,
16 and 17 of Ihe act of March
Die for r0Omln or hnnrnlns- hnnU
3. 1191
28 Stats.. 854 ). as amended
by the act of February 21. 1893. 4 27
Vl"!8 frame, bath, elect Ho
Stals.. 470). and that said proof will
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 7SXÍ42.
be m ull, before v. 8. Court Commie- Fourth ward.
sinner at San Rafael. N. M., on Feb. 9.
1906. viz Jusna S. de Vállelos, widow $8,500
frame cottage, elegant
of Jose Vállelos, for the lot 1. sec. 20.
residence. West Tijeras ave.
ancMot 2. sees. 18 and 17. T. 10 N $1.800
frame, near shops.
1
frame cottage; new;
She names fhe following witnesses to
prove her actual continuous adverse
'""tn Eighth St.; easy terms,
possession of said tract for twenty
modern
'years next preceding the survey of
brick dwelling; bath; gaa; electric
p
11
lights:
iz
iguvrutj
iiMii.
barn.
.circonio
of Cubero, N. M.: Pablo Luoero, of $3,300
brick cottage; modern
Cubero. N. M Bautista Boca, of Cuwell
built;
large cellar; good barn;
bero. N. m. Juan D. Martines, of
trees and lawn; fine location. Weat
Cubero. N. M.
Tijeras rood.
Anv 11 .,11
il. ii u In nrnlpil
against the- allowance of said proof, or $2,700
frame dwelling with
who knows pf anv substantial reason
modern conveniences; well built. 8.
or
me
miner ine laws and regulations
Arno st.
Interior Department why such proof $2.300
should not be allowed will be gtven
tlS.
OTn conveniences
an oimortunltv at the shove mention- nnny' c,orn'r w ROxl42.
ed time and place to cross examine
frame cottage; trees
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
and shrubbery; near shopa.
offer evidenc e, in rebuttal of that sub- T
Money to 1,01111 on
mltted hy claim. int.
Estiilei
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
at ixiw Rates of InTeresu
1

The season when "spring sewing" will demand attention is almost
here, and one item of particular interest at that time will be embroidery.

Money to Loan
Organs. Horses.

Qn

Surety

1

.....

c

sulta-secllon-
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00-?-
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two-stor-
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OLOfllEBLO

IS

GROWING

Drachman

Then Complain About

ONLY $10 DOWN

BEING LEFT

Accept

15

14

15

Granite,

Lot I
Lot I
Lots
Lot II
Lot 14

Ave

You have one week to make your

WOULD

LIKE A FEW OF THE PLUMS

i

HI
I

and secure an option
number on some of those beautiselection

liS

I

2 3

4

5

6

""f

I

$21.1

Lots

1

!

Lots
Lot
Lot

2

1.1

each

200
175

huts

I

each.

.

Lot
Lot

J
l

The New Grant Tract

I

2

175

Lot!

l

n
Usl

each..

Lot

1H

U0t

18

20."
13

Lots

1

4

and
and

24,
23,

ea.
each.

IH

2:!.--

. .

each

210
275

. . .

11(0

na

0

17

235
210

.

too

each
BLOCK 5.
Lot

1

.

Utl I
i,ot 3

j

.

$200
200
200

OPTION

10

18

$215
190

7

Lot!

ISO

225
200

JUST PLATTED

2019

. .

CUT THIS OUT and mail to our office

Ave.

24 3 22 2

. .

.

id

Marble

Positively no sales made until the morning of

.

II LOCK 1.

ill each

M

11,

Lot n
I,nt 10

1

Lots
19 18 17 16 15 14 13 12

i. each
each

1

.

BLOCK 2.

l

and
ami

Lot 18
Lots
each

M

7 81

n

ful lots in the

BLOCK 3.

BLOCK l.

10

n

Jointure as Last Resort.

Mose Drachmae, of Tucson, Arizona, a member of the firm of Lee,
Drachman and Pryce, and one of the
prominent business men of the old
pueblo, was in Albuquerque yesterday
hi (ending to his business concerns
here
and greeting his numerous
friends. He left last night for his
home.
.Mr. Drachman speaks enthusiastically concerning the conditions in the
southern Arizona city, now close to the
top of the heap among the sister territory's growing towns.
"Tucson is growing as never before,"
said Air. Drachman during a talk with
a reporter for the Morning Journal.
"We arc widening our streets, many
handsome buildings are in course of
erection, and one of the chief municipal improvements now In progress is
the installation of a splendid up to date
electric street railway system which Is
to be made one of the best In the
southwest. Tucson never does anything by halves. The city is growing
faster than at any time since the curly days and we are rather proud of il"
Mr. Drachman's remarks about the
statehood proposition Indicate that the
Sentiment Is pretty well divided down
in his section, although he
protests
the people of southern Arizona are
against the jointure proposition.
"I
am convinced It is coming, however,"
said Mr. Drachman, "and while I shall
stick out for single statehood as long
as there Is a fighting chance I shall
how to the Inevitable quite gracefully
If the two territories are joined. If it
Is bound to be a 'happy family' affair
I shall join it with enthusiasm."
The Tucsonlan says that one of the
Strongest reasons for the opposition is
the fear on the part of the people of
Arizona that Xew Mexico will get
the "plums" in the event of fhe merger.
"If the citizens of Arizona," said
Mr. Druchman. "could be convinced
that you Xew Mexicans intended to be
liberal with them, in the division of
tile state institutions you could win
tunny friends."
"Our big corporations are the most
apposed to the jointure and I don't
deny It is possible there may be
motives behind their actions."

$5 PER MONTH

BALANCE

FAST

Would

SAYS ARI20NANS

KEY TO PRICES

Road

Mountain

Don't Wait Until February 1st and

TUCSON MAN SAYS

ruiKS

It yoit will fill out the following blank and mail or hand
same in to our office, we will number your option and
reserve such lots as you may select (not to exceed four)
until
o'clock p. m February ist. providing no one

16 15 14 15

)

February Jst, 1906

else has selected

Slate

the same lots prior to your option
number. Positively no sales made until 8 o'clock the
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(ins for Itoswell.
H S. Farnsworth, of Long Bedch,
Cal., Is in the city and it is his intention to establish a gas company hete,
the gas to he made from crude oil.
Bays the Roswell Record, He is the
resident and general manager of the
Pnlted Improvement company of Ijong
Reach, CM., Which Is an organization
of hume capitalists there to man ufa
and sell gas made from crude oil
to the consumers at one-ha- lf
the cost
by any other process.
The company there Is composed of
and all the stockholders
nine men.
are residents of Long Beach. It is
thP Intention of Mr. Farnsworth to
establish a similar plant here and
Ihe stock Will 'tie sold only to men
He l.i a practical
who reside here.
f
Ras engineer and expert builder
Jhe latest devices of water and gis
appliances.
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result of a fall of only a few
fiiet from a etepladder, Judge A. E.
Chaffee, United states commissioner
at Las Cruces. Is shy a leg.
The Judge is now in Motel Oieu in
Kl Paso, where he was operated on
and the bigger portion of his left leg
rerAOVed to save his life.
He sustained the fall while putting
:iip a stovepipe at his home In Las
Cruce a few days ago, and broke hi
kne cap. The injury was treated
and It was thought thai he would recover, but gangrene set In and he had
to go to Kl Pana for treatment.
When the Judge arrived in the Pas'
city the doctora found that it would
be necessary to amputate the limb to
save his life, and it was removed
the knee and the body.
While Judge Chaffee is well along In
year, being In the sixties, he has
withstood the operation splendidly
It Is
and Is progressing nicely.
that he will recover.
i.tydgw Chaffee Is one of the oldest
citizens of Lu CrtlCei and is highly
respected and much thought of In Ml
A
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my opinion
Chamberlain's
Hemiedv 1s the Lest mad- - fdl
says
Mrs. Cora Walker of
cekisi''
California. There Is no doubt
mMMtMnV Helng the best. No other
will cure A cold so nulckly. No other Is
so sure a preventive of pneumonia.
Wo other Is so pleasant and safe to
take. These are good reasons why It
'Should be preferred to any other. The
.fact Is that few people are satlfled
with any other after having once used
this remedy. For sale by all druggists.

"In

Por-tervl-

Jlpp-lthe new year right by treating yourself to one of our buggies or
snrrevs. Special sale of harness, whips,
blankets and robes. Albuquerque Carriage Co.

SPECIAL RATES TO COLORADO.
Western Live Stock Show and tolnt
convention of the American Stock
"WV
Crowcrs' association. National Wool
Slock association and National Colo..
r.:oclatloii, Denver.
aasvrs,
.January 29 and February S. 1906. For
the above occasion the Santa Fe will
sell efcnrslon tickets to Denver.return,o
Springs and Pueblo and
ut the rale of one fare, plus 12 for the
round trip. T. R. PtMtDY Agent.
Cnen-rnd-

are ready to take advantage of
and states that its Circulation here le
Concert
to continue their evil practices. most gratifying. Trie Christmas num- Grand
This should not he held against the ber lias a beautifyny Illustrated cover
Nowhere1,
ItY- -church.
ahere the doc- in color.-- and contains descriptive mattrines of the Mormon church are ter of three statcH. flab. Idaho ant
taught, is it taught that our people Nevada.
THE ELKS'
should practice polygamy."
in sneaking ot the growth of thn
ebur. h In Mexico Klder Williams LAND FOR PUBLIC PARK FOR
0RCHESTR4
aye thai that we si preaenl about
1,900 Mormons there, of this number abOUt 4.000 are located In the vaALBUQUERQUE IS
AT
rious missions, while the remainder
arc sealtered over the republic US
Elks Opera House, Friday, Janury 26
alaNo makes the at itemeot that,
though the church makes no aperlal
AT 1:10 O'CLOCK
effort to make proselytes, which Is a
Colonel W. B. Hopewell, president
ivell known fact, something like fiOfl
Native Mexicans have been unltl il I" of the AJbUQUerque Commercial club,
the i hurí h din ing the past three yesterday received a telegram fr tin Comluctor, R, W, tfadden
years. The new converts are tattgttl
Delegate in Congress w. H. Andrews,
soloist. ,i. . Blondín, Celliat
that polygamy is a divine Institution,
but they are also instructed that It Is Laying that the section of land wnlt-T il c L a tl I c s (Quartette
fie
contrary to the rules of the church the delegate asks to be granted
for
becnuss contrary to the law of man. lasimple to the city of AWuduerqu
PUbllO park has been
withdraw:!
to practice It.
from entry. This holds up In
The elder abo reports that the mis- until It is seen whether or not land
Mr. POPULAR MUSIC at POPULAR PRICES
apa Andrews' park bill passes.
sion of Chihuahua, of urhlch
The sl
rial mention was made In regard to hundred and forty acres In question
the practice Of polygamy, is doing well Is located mi the SI CM six miles east
anil that all Is peace and harmony of this city and Is the south half Í bbcitre Yocit skats aiikai. as
THE HOUSE Wild. BB
there, More people are coming from section 17 and the north half ol sect.
Utah a few at a time to this colony. tion 20, township 10, moth rang.CROWDED
The section Is the site of the tost
Bidet Williams is much interested
sunk some time ago in con no
at rresent in the Descreí Keeping 'well
News, the hfllcial organ of the church, tlon with the placing of a mütm
published at Kilt Like City, lie has post here.
ADMISSION
a number Of copies Of the Christmas
If yon need u carpenu'r, tclepiione
.number. Which is a
affair. lesselden.
Mo
Reserved Scuts
any-Uiio-

MEXICO
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DENY

g

Orchestral

ELK'S

THEY STILL PRACTICE

FUIL

POLYGAMY
Elder P. Samuel Williams, of Colonia Publan, who is in charge of the
Mormon mission of the Crlxaua Sinta
Maria of Mexico City, denies the statement made recently by PrOfCBSOT W.
M.
Wolfe at Salt Like Citv regarding

the practice of polygamy among the
Mormons In Mexico.
Elder Willlr.mr, In speaking of the
subject, s.ild to a Mexican Herald
that since the issuance of Hie
Woodruff manifestó there has been no
practice of polygamy In the church,
"There is nothing In the tenet
against this practice except that Ve
believe in obeying the laws of Qad
ami man. The liws Of man are opposed tO to this practice, therefore art
oppose it. Otherwise we hive believed and still believe that polygamy la
light. In the sight of (ind. but that
they mu.it not practice It because the
law of both the United States ami
Vexii o prohibit it.
"As far as the practice Is concerned, either In the Tntted States or Mexico, there is none of It with the KMC-tlo- n
of the church. Of course there
are dissolute persons everywhere who

I
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Mexico

Santa Fe Raiíbucy

N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso,
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ONE NIGHT ONLY
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Texis

leading east and west

and Old Mexico

The Helen tzobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

ARE THE OWNaWI OF TUR BELEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND Bl SINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 26x111 feet) fronting upon 80 and
atreeta and avenuea, RIOHT In ihe bualneaa
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company la now grading tta extensive depot grounds and yard Umita 800
fet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of 3. venty miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depota, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Wuter Tanka, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

aha

Tf7 CITY OF

HELEJV,

afc

Haa a population or 1500, and aeveral large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally, winery, etc. It la the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay a;td fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, Soulh, East and West, to all points la the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth aa a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water la good and climate unsurpassed.
Belen haa a 118,000 public ichool houae.
tw churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, ahoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOT8
OFFERED ARB
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash:
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at sight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and pricea ot lota cill in person or write to
two-thir-

The Belen Town, and Improvement Company
JOHJÍ 3ECK.EH President

WM. M.

VEnGEn, Secretary

m
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(SucceBeore to Mr. H. E. Fox)
'

Having repurchased the stock and good will of Mr. H. E.
Fox in the above business we respectfully
solicit your
patronage. We shall offer for sale, for delivery Feb. ist, two
Black Walnut Wall Cases and some
Show Cases
to make room for our new furnishings.
and inspect them.

The Arch Front

THE WEATHER.

For th twenty-fou- r
hours ending at
o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature, Í7; minimum, S3.

ft

FYirtvaat.

Washington. Jan. 'H. Mexico'
and Arlaoiui: Pair Thursday and Friday.
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a month's visit in Mount Vernon. K i
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ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
FOURTH STREET AND

RAILROAD AVENUE

Have Removed to the New
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Staab Building
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South Second Street
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f the
leading citizens and statesmen
territory and will he a valuable historical edition
Mr. Terry has just finished 'compiling' Sania Fe and has
secured ail of the influential resident
of the Ancient city for th" new ! ok
Col. VY. 8. Hopewell returned y ester- day morning accompanied by his family from the Hopewell ranch In Sierra
county.
All society Ir preparing for the Blil
popular concert which Will be given
by the Flks' orchestra at the opera
house on the night of Friday. January ttth.
It W Madden, the well
known violinist will be the conductor
of the concert and the program wllT
Include such standard favoriti s as II
Herberts
Lucia. Victor
Trovatori
Serenade, Tannhauser march and America Overture, which Includes, all the
national airs. The special features will
he solos by the popular cellolst, Mr.
Blondín. and the Lad lea' Quartette The
seats for the production are silling

The "Universal"
Coffee Percolator
Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.
Make

FINE CHINA

ALBERT FABER
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
e

F J. HOVSTON

::

a

JOHNS.BEAVEN

SALAD BOWLS
CJIOOOCIiATE SETS

CAKE PLATES
BREAD i BITTER
PLATES

Qi'A,

!

PLATED WARE
CHAFFING DISHES
O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
PICKS
NUT CRACKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE SPOONS
FORKS
KNIVES

FIVE

Sectioiul

SUGARS
& SAUCERS
CREAMS
O ATM EAIi DISHES

CUPS

.

BERKY SETS
FLOWER VASES
VAXCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CEIiEItY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES
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Made ol Pur- - Aluminum and in Two Slylci,
In 4 dzes, 4 to 14 cup.
cles at very reasonable prlcee
Empire and Colonial.
known business man of tliat eltjf petit
PROVES
ELKS'
SMOKER
yesterday here mi buslm s.
To taste Coffee made in the "UniverPresident JOShUS. Reynolds, of the
Goods
sal" and know for the first time what
First National bank, was in the city
JOLLIEST AFFAIR OF
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
from Lai Vegas yesterday.
AND
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
John Belknap, woods auperlntendenl
in the "UNIVERSAL"
of the American Lumber company,
THE SEASON
ramc down from Ketner yesterday n
Official business
Miss Alma Hiisser, of San Francia-co- ,
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DIAMONDS
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Our prlcea are ItH.HT.
When bought right are a good Invent ment.
We Invite you to call and esamlne the beautiful diamond goods we are
offering.
Alao Watch ea. Jewelry, Htlverwarf, etc. Mall orders reeetve
prompt sattenuVm.
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Nash Electrical Supply Co.
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